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COURT HOUSE SCENE AT BIRMINGHAM ELECTION DAY. 

The President of Anti-Saloon 
Montgomery, Ala—Rev. W. B. 

Crumpton, president of the Alabama 

Anti-Saloon League, has declared that 

the bill of Mr. Ballard, of Autauga, 

calling for total prohibition in Ala- 

.bama on July 1, 1908, should be passed 

by the legislature. He said that in 

this he was not speaking for the 

league officially, but he felt assured 

that he was voicing the sentiment of 

every member of the league. 

Dr. Crumpton has just returned 

from a week's stay in Jefferson coun- 

ty: In an interview he said: 

“Now that Jefferson, Wiicox - and 

Etowah have been added to the col- 

umn of dry counties, we have thircy- 

eight, counting Russell, which be- 

comes dfy after January 1st without 

THE PARADE 

an election. Four or five more which 

have elections pending will be added, 

making forty-three. 

“Nearly all the others have prohi- 

bition, except in from one to four 

places. We have but few. counties 

wholly wet. Since the prohibition- 

" ists have shown what they can do in 

a county like Jefferson, surely none 

can doubt their ability to carry any 

county in the state when they make 

up their minds to go after it. 

For Bailard's Bill. 

“lI can not speak for the Anti-Oa- 

loon League, but I feel safe in say- 

ing I voice the sentiments of every 

member when I say the bill to be pre 

sented by Mr. Ballard, of Autaugz, 

ELECTION DAY AT BIRMINGHAM. 

League for State 
ought to be passed. In July the 

league was put’ in the awkward atti- 
tude of seeming to oppose such a bill. 

Had we pressed such a bill then the | 

liquor forces in the larger counties 

could -have charged us with cowardice. | 

But since we measured arms with the 

liquor power at iis strongest point and | 

won the fight, the whole state is ready 

for a general law. 

“lI have no doubt about our securing 

the necessary two-thirds of eaca 

house to introduce it. Omce it is in- 

troduced. it is certain of passage, if 

the voice of the people is regarded Ly 

their representatives. 

“So far as the enforfément of the 
law is concerned, I have no fears 

Prohibition. 
about thatt We are living in ‘New 

Alabama.’ The sentiment of the - 

ple with reference to the Colorect 
of the liquor laws is very different 

from what it was a few years baci. 

We are making advancement along nll 

other lines; it would be a great ro- 

flection on us if there was not ad- 

vancement along the line of law en- 

forcement. 

“Public sentiment caused the last 

legislature to enact some heplful laws. 

The same public: sentiment will de- 

mand the enforcement of these laws. 

Besides, our officials everywhere; 

from the governor down, are saying, 

“The prohibition laws shall be enfore. 
ed,” and they will be.” 

   



  

    

  

  
THE IMPORTANCE OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
    

+ Hrevery ladies of God, every redeemed soul will 

take a few days Yor the prayerful study of our stew- 

ardship and responsibility to our God, our mission ia 

the world and Christian duty to those among whom 

our heavenly Father has placed us, we, every one, 
would sed in a little while the very great and impor- 

tant importance of the Sunday school and its work. 

+i, For im our community, ia your neighborhood, in 

5 any aad all vicinities there is to be found Sunday 
school material with which to work; material which 

- "needs and should not be denled the privileges which 

' the Sunday school affords. This material comsists 
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ple ‘who ‘are silently," but none the less, continually 

calling to us—yes, to us, for the teachings of the 

Christ and Savior and. Lord, who has bought us and 

redeemed us with a price most precious, who woud 

ie have al to know Him in the forgiveness of sin, 1 

kingdom, who Is not willing that any should perish, 

but. that all should come to repentance. Shall we, 

not only need and call for, but must have, and there 

by ‘prove unworthy of our stewardship? God forbid. 

“The Sunday school offers work, presents opportuni- 

ties and affords service for us all who are His chosen 
and redeemed. My dear reader, are you redeemed 
by the blood of Jesus, which alene can redeem you?! 

If so, will’ you seek prayerfully to know and to do 
= ~ your part in the important work of the Sunday 

“school? This done, you will be enabled, more and 

<i. more, ‘as the work goes on, to see, to feel and to 
know: more fully. of its importance. “What is my 

1.20 part?” says some one. Your part is to pray, give 

- your presence and to go out as opportunity affords 

+ . during -thd week ‘and ask others to give their pres. 
ence, and to ald in any way you can in this impor- 

, tant work. Well do 1 remember a devoted Christian 

girl who, full of missionary zeal and work for Her 

wi: oases, went. during the week from house to house, 
doing personal work, leaving her influence where she 

5 went. What was the result? ' What did she accom- 
plish? On Sunday morning—what a glorious sight 

to behold—this Christian worker 
~— church as she was followed by ninety-four boys and 

girls whom she brought for instruction in the San- 

day school. Buf the real results, eternity alone can 
5 tell. “Go out into the highways and hedges, and 
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of the children, the young people and the older peo- 

the rédemption of the soul and in the service of his 

- a God's heritage, then deny these of that which they 

walked into the 

compel them to come in.” Compel them, not by might 
: nor by power, but my spirit, saith the Lord of hosts.” 
&§ To do this work we must take the Holy Spirit with 

Let each of us pray in Christ's name that our Lord 

whom we serve will show us, day by day, not only 
: _ the importance of this work, but also the very great 
importance of our doing the work; praying, too, that 

the Holy Spirit will be our great leadef and teacher’ 

in this work and service of the church. Those who 

"are rightly taught +n the home and in the Sunday 

ES a school are better prepared for the understanding of 

_©=/ the gospel of Christ when they hear it preached from 

... You show we a church that is without a Sunday 
school and I will nearly be prepared, I think, to show 

. {you a church:that is without life, that is without a 
EL: 3 sense of responsibility, and that is thqughtless, care- 

Jess and ‘unconcernéd. about. the spirftual welfare and 

“salvation of. the lost, I do not mean to say that the 
~life of a church depends on the Sunday school, but 
rather the Sundhy school depends on the life of the: 

Ss A gentleman once said to me fhat when he was 
_/ a boy. he was anxious to be at his place in Sunday 

~ + | school, hut-that his father was greatly and bitterly 
0" | :. opposed. to any such nonsense, incredulity and exor- 

~bitantness, as he looked upon Sunday school work to 
~ be. In conversation upon the subject the father sald 

: “Son, I had. rather see you on the 

creek fishing: than to know of your being at Sunday 

"/+Not many ‘Sundays after the father had /‘And ye fathers, provoke nat your children to wrath, 

thus expressed himself to his well disposed son he 

was, walking over his farm and along the creek’s 

bank when his eyes fell on a crowd of youthful boys. 

What more did this father se¢? Was it the crowd 

of boys alone that he saw? No. Why had they gone 

on the creek on the Lord's day? Had they gathered 

‘there to read and discuss some good book, such as 

Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, Conwell's Life of Spur- 

geon or Spurgeon’s Sermons’ on Repentance, on For- 

givenesg or on Salvation? Had they congregated to 

read some good paper, like the Sunday School Times, 

the Alabama Baptist or the Western Recorder? No, 

it was not that. Glad would we be if we could tell 

you that such was their purpose. Can we tell you 

that they had thus congregated themselves together 
that they night talk of their general knowledge of 

the Bible, or tell of the special benefits they had re- 

Bn. ceived from reading of the Harmony of the Gos- 

pels by Brandus or Edersheim's Life of Christ or 

Spurgeon’s ons to Young Men? We wish that 

we could say that such was their custom, but it was 

not. Happy would we be to tell you, my reader, that 

théir parents [had provided them with such books, 
but they had ot. May I nere say a word to parents? 

Paul says, “But if any provide not for his own and 

specially for those of his own house (or kindred, as 
in the margin) he hath denied the faith and is worse 

than an infidel.”"—I Tim, 5:8. While it is your duty 
as parents to provide food and raiment to feed and 
clothe the bodies of the inmates of your home, is it 

not also your duty to provide food for their souls by 

supplying them with sound Christian literature? I 

am sure you would not appreciate it if some one 

should say to’ you that you are worse than an in- 

fidel, or that you have denied the faith. | But stop, 

would they be saying the truth? 1 have observed 

that boys and girls are rtond of apples, and that they 

like good sound, ripe ones best of all. To ‘eat this 
kind will do them good. But if they can not get 

these they will eat giéen or bad apples. This kind 
will not d othem good, -but injure the eater. Boys 

and girls are also fond of reading. Provide for them 

the right kind of reading and when they have read 
it it will do them good. Do you bring or permit to 

be brought ‘inté your home impure reading?. If so, 
be not sufprised when its impure influence begins 

to show itself in your son or daughter. Whatsoever 

is sown shall pe reaped. Train up a child in the way 

he should g0 add when he'is old hé will not depart 
from it. [Prov. 22:6. God will certainly honor and 
bless parental training. While the Sunday school 
is of gredt importance, yet the home school, where 

the parents must be the teachers, is of the greatest 

importande. “The rod and reproof give wisdom, but 

a child left to himself bringeth his mother to shame.” 
~Prov. 2h:15. Oh, how many parents have suffered 

shame bepause of neglected reproof, because of leav- 

ing off the rod when it should have been used upon 
the child for his good then, and also fn years to 
come, as well as to save the parents from shame. A 

few days ago 1 was riding on the train. At a sta- 

tion a mother, with her fifteen or sixteen-year-old 
child ‘boarded the car. Very readily was it seen by 
the passengers that the mother had need to be 
ashamed: Surely this child had been left to itself to 

do as it pleased tintil now it seemed too late to have 
it do as the mother wished. I have heard parents 
say, “lam afraid to whip my child to make it obey 
me, it might die and then I would hate it all my life.” 

It might live, foo, and bring shame upon you. “He 
that spareth his rod hateth his son; but he that lov- 

eth him chasténeth him betimes."—Prov. 13:24. Do 

you hate or love your children? “Chasten thy son 
while there is hope, and let not thy soul spare for 

his orying."=—Prov. 19:18, : “Foolishness is bound up 

in: the ‘heart of a child, but the rod of correction 

shall drive it far from him."-—Prov. 22:15. : “With. 
hold net correction from the child, for if thou beat 

est him with the rod he shall not die Prov. 23:13. 

but bring them up in the nurture and admenitio; pt 

the Lord."—Eph. 6:4, “Provoke mot your chia, 

to anger, lest they be discouraged.”—Col. 3:21. Va ry 

often: when a child is making an effort at some under 

taking its father or mother becomes impatient ay,q 
in an angry manner speaks to the child and sas: 
“If I couldn't beat that I'd quit,” And at once 
child is discouraged and that by its owp parent. 

A word to the children: Would you like to live 

a long time? I am sure you would. Then read ang 

remember what the Bible says in Ephesians, xth 

chapter and the first three verses. It says: “Chil 

dren, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right 

Honor thy father and mother which Is the first com. 
mandment with promise: That it may be well with 
thee, and thou mayest live long on the earth.” 

heard some boys speak of their fathers as “thc old 

man.” Oh, boys, that is not honoring father, but it 
is dishonoring him. And God hears you every time 
you speak thus of your Tather. I once heard one 

young man speak of his mother as “the old woman” 

I am glad he is the only one I ever heard. 

der if such boys will live long. Do you want ts 

please the Lord? Then see and read Col. 3:20. “Chil 

dren, obey your parents in all things; for this is 

well pleasing unto the Lord.” And again, “Seek ye 

the Lord while he may be found; call ye upon him 

while he is near.”—Isalah 56:6. While you are 

young is the best time to seek the Lord; the best 

time to call upon his name, trusting Jesus to save 

you. 

Now some more about the boys on the creek: Did 

we say they were studying good literature which 

their parents had provided for them? No, I believe 

not, for it seems that their parents had left them wo 
themselves and to Satan, the enemy of their souls, 
who, had succeeded in providing them with some of 

his literature in the shape of cards, which he had 

influenced them to study very closely and to the ex- 
tent that they were now putting into practice what 

they had already learned about card playing, and 

also acting as teachers, for the enemy in imparting 

what they knew to those wlio might be present, but 

not knowing as yet so much about the game as oth 
ers. The father who told his son that he had rather 

see him on the creek fishing than to know of his be 

ing in Sunday school now saw. with his own eyes 

that fishing is not the only thing that might be car 

ried on by boys down on the creek on the Lord's 
day. Seeing his own boy in the crowd, though he 

was not taking part in the card playing, he said: 

“Son, I hate to see you here.” He saw the danger 

his child was In, who, looking lovingly up into. his 

father's face, sald: “Father, I had much rather be 

in Sunday school.” One might imagine the feelings 

of that father, when his own boy thus replied to 

him. But let us not only asx if this father then saw 

the importance of Sunday schools, but let each ask, 

“Do 1 see its importance?” It may be the parents of 

some of these boys had taught them how to play cards 
There are parents who do this. Do they love their 

children? Are such parents concerned about the 

moral welfare of their boys? Can they be anxious 

for the salvation of their children? - Now, let me ask 

or leave it to every parent, every thoughtful and 

prayerful Christian to ask—which is the more mo 
mentous, the Sunday schoot or the Sunday loiter 

Ing? The teachings of the Christ who Is the way of 

salvation ,or the teachings of sin, the wages of which 
Is death? The teachings of the way to God and to 
heaved or the teachings of the ways to Satan and to 

hell? The boy not in Sunday school is likely to be* 
where? He wants to be somewhere. And If le Is 
not in Sunday school, is it not likely that he will 
be loitering in paths of sin?’ “The wages of sin Is 

deatl; but the gift of God is eternal life through 
Jesud Christ dur Lord."—Rom. 6:23, Haying asked 
the above questions (and I hope you have given the 
proper answer), now let us every one awaken to our 
duty In this Important work. Let us study oir sur 
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roundings, our neighborhood. Let us know every: 
home, every thild, every young person and every 

older pérson in the home, laboring prayerfully to 
bring all into the Sunday school. 

“school 18 Important, and it is, then it is also impor- 
tant that not only a few but all in a community be 
‘In the Sunday school. The parents have a great part 

in this work. For the best results they should and 

must co-operate with the teacher. They should pray- 

érfully study the lesson, the Bible, and so teach the 

word in their home. And where this kind-of teaching 

is done, it adds more than anything else to the life 

and beneficial results of the school, enabling those 

- thus ‘taught to be ready and more anxious to attend 

Sunday school, and to make known that which they 

learned from parental training around the Godly fam- 

fly circle. And making it known it will be a bless- 

ing to themselves and to others. If a school is alive 

it will grow in numbers until all who are in reach 

are brought in. If the teacher is alive (and we 

should have no other kind), the members of his or 

her class will not stay away, but will be glad and 

anxious to meet their teacher and receive the whole- 

some and prayer-seasoned instruction which they 

know the live teacher can give them. If he is not 

alive he should flap at once to God for life or give 

way to some one who is alive with a burning zeal 

for the salvation of the lost: The teacher's duty is 

"to lead the unconverted part of his class to Christ, 

asking the saved in the class to join him in so doing. 

It is sald of a young sailor who was converted and 

united with the church that his pastor gave him a 

class In Sunday school. Learning that the members 

of his class were yet lost he, knowing by actual ex- 

perience what ‘it is.to be lost could not rest nor be 

satisfied until in prayer to his heavenly Father he 

had led every one of them to répentance before God, 

and to the acceptance of Jesus Christ by faitn as 

their Savior and Lord. When he had done this he 

said to his pastor, “Take my class away and give me 

another: I have led them as far as I can; I have led 

‘them ‘t6 Christ.” This sailor boy, now a teacher in 

the Sunday school, was not educated as was some 

of the members of his class, but he had been with 

Jesus, and to Jesus he led uis class. # 

May every teacher be able to say “lI have led my 

class to Christ” and greatly glorify and honor our 

Savior and King. Oh! how important. And what an 

important work! FRANK BARNARD. 

Eldridge, Ala. 
  

SOME NOTES FROM BRO. CRUMPTON. 

  

“November for the Orphans’ home.” That is what 

I have been saying everywhere I nailed a schedule 

to the wall at the associations. Doubtless Brother 

Stewart will be writing some ringing appeals for the 

home. When I see the almost frantic efforts he Is 

making day and night to reach the associations, I 

am impressed with the gravity of the _situation- at 

Evergreen. He feels it as mone of us can. It will 

be sad indeed if the Baptists of the state should 

allow the home to suffer. God gave us the home; 

He has given us the children, and He gave us our 

superintendent. What are the Baptists going to :do 

about it? What a glorious thing it would be for the 

churches to send Brother Stewars $10,000 in Novem- 

ber. Let's do it. 
A Review. 

Of the associations I am preparing as I have time. 

The season is nearly over and I am glad of it { 

enjoy the meetings more than anything in the world. 

I some times wonder how 1 will feel when I get too 

old to go. I think I shall miss them awfully. Did 

you ever see the old hound who was worn out and 

maybe with a broken leg, as he lay in the back yard 

some moonlight night, while the young dogs were oul 

yonder in full yelp after the fox. All the old fellow 

- ean do is to lay there and howl. Something like that 

“will be my feelings when the fall of the year comes 

and I can no longer attend the association. I hope 

“by that time the Baptists will have “get up and get” 

enough to write up their meetings for the daily pa- 

pers. 

It the Sunday 

rd of Missions Meats Tuesday, November 18 aged By 

Early in 

; Reported for the Papers. 

All except one complied with- the suggestion. 1 

  

of Enthusiasm. 

mistaken until I conferred ‘I thought maybe I 

with some of the brethreh who travel. I have tried 

to account for it. The prohlition ‘wave now sweep- 

ing the whole country may haye absorbed the at- 

tention of the people, for in that quéstion every- 
where there was great interest. 

I have thought that maybe we visitigg brethren 

were too eager to- press the claims of Ov 

lines and not interested enough in the things wearest 

the people, such as associational missions, the qup- 
port of the pastors on their country fields, the 

cation of their children in their schools, etc. I say 

“maybe,” for I have observed that the local brethren 

won't even talk when they have the chance. 

_ Our Centennial : 

Is awakening some interest and If the pastors’ 

hearts get fired we will have some good news soon. 

The first centennial meeting was at Livingston. We 

must have them everywhere. Let the pastors get the 

facts and weave them into the best sermons possi 

ble. Study the.“Memoridls” in the Bible. At all 

the meetings, of course, there will be a rousing cen 

tennial offering. This must be in excess of our usual 

offerings for missions. ¢ 

The Schedule. 

Is not taking with the preachers as I hoped ft would. 

Even our traveling brethren do not take interest 

enough to know if it is at the associations and to 

see that it is put up on the wall and explained. The 

package sent to each association contains minutes, 

tracts, mission papers and the schedule. All of these 

bear upon- every department of our work and the 

people need to take them into their homes. I am 

glad that the laymen and sisters often after my talk 

about the schedule, ask me to send them ome. As 

sure as you live, brethren, it is the thing to develop 

systematic giving. All you have to do 1s to give 1 

a fair trial. Of course if you are a good, easy-going 

tellow and don't care whether your people are de- 

veloped or not, you don't want the schedule or any- 

thing else, : ; 

The Minutes for 1907-8 

Are ready to go out from the office fo all who want 

them bad enough to pay the postage. The state’ con- 

vention minutes will take four cents and the South- 

ern Baptist convention six cents. 

I-want to ask the Associational clerks to send me 

two copies of their minutes as soon as published. If 

they will do so and will drop me a postal card ask- 

ing for a copy of the convention minutes, I will send 

it free of cost. 
: W. B. C. 

  

The building of a new plant of the Carmical 

Manufacturing Company at Fairburn, Ga., means 

much to the entire South. Time was, and not so 

long ago, when the best agricultural implements ware 

all imported to the South from points in the North 

and East. This new plant of the Carmical Manulic- 

turing Company, equipped with the very latest ma- 
chinery and the most modern appointments of ev- 
ery kind, means that Southern farmers can now se 

cure the very best of agricultural implements of 

home manufacture. 

Not only aré these southern made implements the 

equal of any manufactured in the North and East, 

but at Tairs and expositions thése products of the 

Carmical Manufacturing Company have secured first 

prizes when. entered in competition with the imple- 

ments made by the largest concerns in the' entire 
country. This fact that a southern concern has won 

out in open competition has made the subject of 

wide and complimentary comment throughout Dixie. 
  

the: full ‘1-wrote- letters to about Bair u' 
dozen brethren, urging them to have their meetings. 

‘TO PRETENDERS... / 
  

A Wholesome Word For Guidance. { 
Ft 

  

i £0: 
Just a word to you, “Collier's” gnd. other glaring 

examples of Modern Yellow Journalism #nd Cig 

arettes. 5% 5 

Environment gives you a viewpoint from which it 

ts difficult to understasd that some people even now- i 

adays act from motives of old fashioned honesty. 

There are honest makers of foods and healthful 

beverages and there are honest psople Who tse them. 

/Perhaps you are trained to believe there is no © 
honesty in this world. There is, although you may 
not be of a kind to understand it, : = 

Soins ol seu-have been tralotll 1a sows Riiik BES 

pretenders, but your training does not taint the old 
fashioned person trained without knowledge of pre- 

. tense and deceit. 

These letters came to us absolutely without solict 
tatiqn. 

ple wh 

lowing the 

which may D 

suggestions to quit thé food or drink 

causing the physical complafats. and 
change to Posty Coffee or Grape-Nuts food. 

You are not in nt. enough to know the tech- 

nical reasons why the a ange makes a change In the 

cells of the body. Your Ruowledge or lack of knowl: 

edge makes not the slightest \difference in the facts. 

You éan print from old and worn plates all the 

cheap books your présses will produce and sell them 

We have a great many thousand from peo- 

Q have been helped or entirely healed ‘by fob 

as Dest you can, but such acts and your “learned” 
editorials are but commercial and séek only “dol - 
lars” and much by pretense. 

When you branch out into food value you become : 
only ridiculous. : 4 

Stick to what you know. 

but it is safe. 

This first letter is from the presidest of the “Chris- 
tian Nation,” a worthy Christian paper of New York. 

New York, Oct. 2, 1907. 

The field may be small, 

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., 

Battle Creek, Mich, = 
Dear Sirs: 3 

I am this morning in receipt of the enclosed mighty. 
good letter from one of my subscribers, which I for- 
ward to you, and which I amy sure you will be glad 
to use. 1 am personally acquainted with this lady, 
ved knw AC she ha 10 shiact $n writin, omer] & i 
than to do good. Cordially, - 

John W. Pritchard, Pres. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 1, 1907. 

Dear Mr. Pritchard: Yr ’ 

Noticing Postum Food Coffee advertised each wook 

in your reliable paper, I concluded to try it, and feel 

ing it a duty towards those who have suffered 
as | have from Indigestion, desire ‘to state what won- 

derful benefit I have received from Postum although 

using only a short time, and not do I alone realize 
and appreciate its good effects, but friends remark: 
“How much I have improved and how weil T look,” 
and 1 tell the facts about Postum every time, for 

since using it 1 have not had one attack of indiges- 

tion. It is invigorating, healthful, does" not. affect 

a most delicious drink. Although I have not had much 

faith In general advertising, yet, finding Postum has 

“the nerves as ordinary coffee, and If properly mide, 

done so much better for me than | expected I am 
more inclined to “Prove all things, hold fast to that * 

which is good” 1 am so thankful for good health 
that | want it known what a blessing Postum has 
been to me. You may use these few lines as an ad. 

Very truly, if you so desire, and my nathe also. 

yours, cd pp rk eden 

276 McDonough St, Brooklyn. 4 

Coffee hurt her, she quit and ‘Shed Postani She 
didn't attempt to analyse but she enjoyed the results. 

Undernsath ft"qn “There's & Resson™ 

POSTUM CEREAL 60; LTD. 
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"+ terests of a host of big brewers and distillers who 

     THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
¥ eA { 

[ GOV. HANLEY PLEDGES LIFE TO DESTROY DRINK HABIT 
which ‘he has evidently chosen for life—the profes 
sion of statecraft. 

A politician, or a statesman standing thus on th 

very threshold of a future in which native force anc 

ability combine to promise great achievement woul 
not deliberately blast his Influence or commit politi- 

cal ‘suicide. 4 

One of two things is true, either Governor Hanl: 

does not contemplate Further advancement in the 

  

  yn
 

    
“As for myself, I nave seen so much of the heart- and alicias of the Hoosier republican machine at 

ache aiid of the blight and ruin the traffic entaiis Minneapolis. This machine slipped a cog when Han : 

‘upon. the people of my ‘own commonwealth, that I ly Bot into-the executive chair. It thought he would 

‘am prepared to strike it anywhere and whenever op- be easy to “break-in” after they had elected him as 

portunity, presents, and this whether I shall be in “a good temperance man,” but the outcome has been 

public or in private life. All I am and all ¥ have a bitter disappointment. What they will “do to him” 

shall be devoted to this contest.” —Gov. Frank Hau- next year is freely rumored in political circles, where 

ly in address before the annual Union Interdenomi- his “future” as a public official is designated as 2a 

national Conference of Chicago Preachers, Septem- cipher followed "by a minus sign. 

But that is not all. When the national party 

  

ber 30, 1907. yolitical world or he h r 

Bae chiefs begin to get their heads together over plans oH events and a Welghied he in oh nl 

: 
W , £ 

Chicago, 111, Oct. 5.—(Staff’ Correspondence of the for the presidential battle of 1908 will they doom ,,.p.0 ambition of the statésman with the great re. 
Hanly, the prohibition degenerate, to the tender mer 

cles of the political tomahawk and scalping knife for 

his fash endangering of republican supremacy in 

Hoosierdom as well as the possible alienation of the 

influential boozemakers who have always as loyally 

lined the party coffers with a liberal allowance of 

liquor hush money? : 

What will Roosevelt, who! drinks the Fairbanks’ 

cocktails with such infectious delight and writes to 

his “Dear Maria” Storer of ‘fool Methodists who are 

political prohibitionists,” have to say about Govarn- 

or Hanly’s “good and regular standing” in the Grand 

form as the dominant keynote of hig statesmanshi). 

The Text of Governor Hanly’s Chicago Speech. 

In view of these menacing possibilities the tex: of 

Governor Hanly’s Chicago address can not fall to re 
celye widespread attention. The Associated Prohi 
bition Press is privileged to present herewith the 
most significant portions of the address as they were 

given by the governor: 

The Weakness of the Church. 

“The Christian church had its birth amid scenes 

of grief and tragic sacrifice—consecration, sacrifice 

Associated Prohibition Press.)—How long will tne 

* Republican State and national leaders who conlrol ¢ 

the destinies of the G. O. P.: permit the Governor of 

the sixth largest Republican State ‘in the Union to 

go about the country denouncing the liquor trafic 

and the license system, and preaching: the most un- 

qualified prohibition doctrine in direct antagonism 

; to the known views of President Roosevelt, the most 

conspicuous cabinet secretaries, and - other national 

and State officials—the tenets and traditions of all 

Republican national platforms—and the personal in- 

  

for years have béen among the. heaviest financial Old Party? | . atonement are the pillars upon which its. foundations 

backers of the Republican campaigns in every seo- | X rest. The days of the ‘shedding of the blood of the 

tion of the country? . 5 saints” are past. With them has gone something nf 

WILL PRO-LIQUOR REPUBLICAN LEADERS the devotion, the consecration and the militant spirit 
“That * question rose spontaneously to the mind of 

‘more than one auditor who heard the extraordinary 

address delivered by Governor Hanly before the 500 

preachers of Chicago at the Central Y. M. C 9 

which in its early days gave the church its power 

and glory and made it a flaming sword. This Is un- 
fortunate. It need not be. I do not deny the church's 
present power nor that progress in certain direc: 

tions Is being made. Indeed, I affirm quite the con- 
trary. 1 concede that the church, taken as a whole, 

never exercised as powerful an influence along ethi- 

cal lines as it does today. It never taught man's duty 

in respect to himself and the rights of others as ef 

ficiently as it is teaching it now. It never minister 

ed as effectively to his temporal needs. It never re 

sponded as quickly or as generously to his cry of 

physical pain or of bodily suffering. It never was 

as charitable. It never was as altruistic. It never 

insisted as earnestly that man if he is not his broth- 

er's keeper, is his brother's brother. It never was 

as tolerant of differing creeds and sects. It adds 

daily to the sum of man's temporal joys, but grows 

less effective to meet the needs of his inner life. It 

is more concerned about the welfare of his body 

than it is about the salvation of his soul. Its min- 

istries are ethical and not spiritual. - It lacks inlen- 

sity of conviction. It lacks devotion. It lacks con- 

pecration. It lacks the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, 
the unction of Pentecostal fire. It is too patient with 

sin, too -tolerant of evil. It is too complacent, too 

well pleased with itself and too well satisfied with 
‘the world. It is near forgetting that the kingdom of 

God is a spiritual kingdom; that God is a spirit; 

that they who worship Him must worship Him in 

spirit and in truth; that His church on earth mus! 

be a militant church, its members militant Chris 

tians; that there are crosses to bear and crowns to 

READ GOV. HANLY OUT OF PARTY. 

What will Fairbanks himself say if he can get 
the floor about his Hoosier contemporary's alliance 

Auditorium last Monday morning. with the sort of sentiment that crushed his aspira- 

In an address over an hour in length that frankly ong for the Methodist general conference ‘and bids: 

criticized the. church for too easy tolerance of Of (sir to turn his presidential candidacy into the stock 

ganized wrong, and yet which provoked enthusiastic joke of the next national campaign? 

applause at well-nigh every paragraph, GOVernor yyngt will be the laconic verdict of Secretary Root, 
“Hanly declared for the annihilation of the saloon. whose wife has so recently joined him in aggressive 

pledged the remainder of his Iife, whether public of 44vocacy of thé army beer canteen's restoration? 

private, to unflinching championship of the prohibl- x.q with what suave eloquence will Secretary 
tion reform, cut loose from every tle that bound him pap “our next president,” maybe consign this irri- 

to liquor politics, and burned every bridge of politl: 4p party firebrand to the padded cell of political 

cal expediency behind him—excepting only his con ,0k.yp—Taft, who publicly counselled the defeat of 

~ nection with and membership In the old party, the ,.ohipition in Oklahoma, and whose judicial cham- 
leaders of which have s0 far received. his prohibi- plonship of the personal liberty of the saloon, in a 

tion views either with undisguised scorn or the stony ...ent work, is now being reproduced and eulogized ; 

gaze of impending ostracism. in the editorial columns of every liquor trade paper 

Governor Hanly has for some months been attack- of the land? 

ing the saloon in public utteragce and enforcing with And when these spokesmen have set the pace, 

increasing effectiveness the restrictive laws of hie what will be the sentiment of the other well known 

" commonwealth, But In this Chicago speech the Indl- braves assembled in the national war coundil? 

\ ana executive made his previous reform declarations Will Republican Boss Cox, of Cincinnati and Deal 

conservative by contrast and aligned himself with Man's Alley, let such fanaticism go unpunished? 

the most radical prohibition thought and sentiment ‘Will Son-in-Law Longworth, representing the dom- 

of the heur. No one who on last Monday morning inant whisky trusts of the same city, sit silent in Lhe 

heard his deliberate but intensely earnest utter- face of such insolent attacks upon the interests that 

ances and saw his whole forceful personality thrown feed his own bank account. 

so unreservédly into every spoken word could douht = Will Brewer Busch and Brewer Pabst and the other 

his absolute sincerity or fail to admire the courage “regular” republican beermakers have no word of 

, of the man as he defied every rule and corivention of indignant protest against this sort of precedent for 

current political diplomacy, and in effect declared officials highly honored in the G. O. P.? | 

the liquor question to be the greatest Issue of the Will Republican Mayor Busch, of Chicago, protec: 

day in state and nation alike. tor of gamblers and self:pledged champion of the WD as of old; that ease and unction are fatal to 

No wonder, as the daily press report, that whéa wide-open Sunday, in direct deflance of the law, con. Christian life. I would not have less of the ethical 

one enthusiastic Auditor at the conclusion of the ad- sider that Governor Hanly is a “safe and sane” °F less of the altruistic than the church now nas 

. dress. started the cry, “On to Washington,” it was statesman to tolerate at large on the Jays plat- within it, but I would have more of the essential ele 

: instantly ‘taken up by .others in various parts of the ‘forms? : ments of power and greatmess which I have named 

hall, or that a well known but hitherto most conserv- Or will Governor Cummins, who stabbed to death 40d which it lacks. 

ative Chicago preacher was overheard to remark to a Towa's Prohibition law with the poisoned stiletto of The World Needs a Militant Church. 

_ companion, “If the prohibitionists will nominate a “mulet,” acquiesce in such moral incendiarism? “The world still needs a militant church. It still 

man like that for president, I will vote for him." And if these should all be silent or by some mira. needs a living, virile Christianity. It still necds 

«How long will Roosevelt, Fairbanks, Root, Taft, cite should simultan usly lose their speech in such consecrated men and women—men and women who 

‘Brewer, Busch and the rest stand for it? a critical hour, whiggan imagine the 130,000 republi- are profoundly concerned about the salvation of their 

It is a new thing under the sun for the republivan can saloon keepers e nation stolid and uncon- own immortal souls and about the salvation of th 

governor in a state that is not always “sane,” pres: cerned “with the possi y that the executive of :. immortal souls of others; men and women who hate 

identially, to squarely antagonize the big busines great commonwealth should dare to publicly despise unrighteousness in any form and who are willing (0 

- that financially backs and controls the old party ma- their power and at the sanie time claim partisen war against it. The world’s need of such a church 

chines generally, but none more completely than comradeship with themselves? and of sich men and women is manifold and endur 

those of the three pivotal western republican states The outcome of this unparalleled deflance of. fate 

-of Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin. by a man of the prominence of Governor Hanly is 

It is well known that @ ‘rio of millionaire Indiana the more amazing when one considers that he is a 

brewers have long held the right to dictate the plans young man in the first flush of success in the career 
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ing. But if there were no other, there is such need 

in a single direction in this, our land, as to call int? 

exercise every element of strength possessed and (© 

inspire to as high and to as consecrated service R 

    

   



    
the church has ever rendered. Indeed, an oft repeat 

ed challenge lles now at its feet. Unless it runs 

away there is fighting to be done. The field is na- 

tion wide. The issue is of transcendent import, in- 

volving the welfare of sociefy, the faithful adrin- 
istration of government, the incorruptibility of 

American citizenship "and the well being of both the 

bodies and the souls of men ant women. The do- 

main to be fought, for is this republic, its manhood, 
its womanhood, its childhood, its homes and its insti. 

tutions—institutions founded amid tears and sacri- 

fice; institutions loved by the fathers and revered 
by their sons; institutions for which men have died 

.at the battle’'s front, fondly hoping thereby to pro- 

serve them to the latest generation. 

The trophy to be struggled for is a stainless flag, 

the banner of the free, ensign of a nation redeemed 

and glorified. 

What Governor Hanly Thinks of the Liquor Trafvic. 

The foe is the organized liquor traffic of America. 

It is an enemy well worth while. It has great wealth 

It is adroit and cunning. It is resourceful. It toach- 

es the financial interests of many men. It is des 

perate. It observes no law, human or divine. It 

violates legislative enactments and tramples upon 
the most solemn constitutional inkibitions. The 

rules of civilized warfare are to it a meaningless 

jingle of idle words. Its god is Mammon. It has no 

religion but the greed of gain; no love that the dus! 
of gold does not corrupt. No pity that avarice does 

not strangle. It is marshaling its forces for a con 

flict, the impact of which will shake the land. 

The Church Can Not “Run Away.” 

“The Christian church of America must meet it or 

run away. Its splendid, militant past, the memory cf 

its martyred dead, preclude that it must stay. It 

must fight. And it will stay; aye, it will stay and 

it will ight—not one, but an hundred battles before 

it ylelds or flees the field. 
“The church can win, but it must collect and or- 

ganize its forces and bring to bear every moral In. 

fluence it possesses. These must be wisely directed. 
Patience must be exercised. It must be doggedly 

persistent, The fleld is too wide and too well de 

fended to be captured by a single charge, It can 

only be won a little at a time. There are eitadels 

that can not be carried by storm at all. They musi 

be Invested and besieged. Because these strong: 

holds can not be ‘taken by. assault, 

not-refuse to take and hold such points of vantage 

as it can acquire. Every inch of ground is werth 

while. Territory won must be garrisoned and held. 

It must educate, educate, educate. It must create 

and keep alive public sentiment. It must lay bare 

the economic waste and weakness of the traffic; i's 

cost to the public; its injury to industrial enterprise; 

its share In the production of defectives and depend: 

ents: its awful drain on every vital force of the na- 

tion. While ultimate extinction of the traffic must 

be the goal toward which it struggles, it must not re- 

fuse to regulate, restrict and control where it can. 

Every regulation, every restriction, every success 

ful effort at control means added strength and new 

adherents. 

Governor Hanly Pledges Life to Cause. 

“As for myself, I have seen so much of the heart 

ache and of the blight and ruin the traffic entails 

upon the people of my own commonwealth, that | 

am prepared to strike it anywhere and whenever op- 

portunity presents, and this whether I shall be in 

public or in private life.- It was this feeling (hat 

caused me to say to the late general assembly of 

Indiana, after recommending the enactment of a 

blind tiger law with efficient search and seizure 

clauses: 

“I.do not desire that it shall be understood that I 
am opposed to other restrictive measures, because 1 

have recommended this legislation. Such is not my 

attitude. The business is So utterly indefensible 

from any standpoint, moral or economic, that I am 
- prepared to give executive approval to any measure 

looking to the further regulation or restriction of 

the traffic which I believe to be a valid enactment. 

“It was this feeling that impelled me to say to 

the general assembly of Indiana in January, 1905, in 

the church mas!" 

reference to the remonstrance clause of the Nichol- 

an law: 
“ “The statute should be so amended that thé ro 

monstrance provided for shall be against the grant 
ing of license to any and all applicants, and wher 
successful, that it shall be unlawful thereafter [wr 

the board of commissioners to grant a license to any 

applicant therefor during a period of two years from 
the filing of sald remonstrance. Such a remon- 
strance will strike directly at the traffic and not at 

the individual’ 

“It is this feeling that caused me last week to de- 

clare In my own state in favor of a new clause to 
the remonstrance provisions of the present law of 

Indiana providing for city and county remonstrance 

It is this feeling that has led me to declare my full 

sympathy with the movement in Ohio to secure city 

and county local option. 
A Basis for Prohibition Progress. 

“Let us not base our campaign for restrictive 

measures upon thoughtless fanaticism, but upon the 
duty of the strong to forego their own personal Hb- 

erty in this regard as they dally forego it in other 

lines of conduct, for the protection of the weak, and 

indirectly sociéty and themselves from the countless 
crimes of drunkenness. % 

“If the church organize afig unite its membership 
and Inspire it with common and harmonious pur 

pose, and give it practical, sane leadership, the davs 

will be too few in which to number its victorias 

There is much in present conditions throughout ihe 

country to justify confidence and to inspire renewed 

effort. The past two years have witnessed a mar 

velous change in ‘public sentiment in this behaif; 

a change so great and so general as to amount to a 

moral uprising of the whole people. The movement 

seems to be nation wide. The wave of sentimeat 

which marks its progress will probably recede, hut 

it will never reach again the level of former days. 

The Wiles of the Drink Traffic to Disgust People 

With Prohibition. 

“One of the difficulties with which we must con 

stantly reckon is the peril of losing next year what 

we gain today. The policy of the traffic has been, 

now is, and will continue to be, however loudly its 

representatives may talk aboul “gentlemen's agree- 

ments” to the contrary, to break down public sent! 

ment in communities from which it is excluded, b 

cfreating In such communities a second condition 

which shall be worse than the first. Blind tigers are 

established, liquors are shipped to irresponsible and 

disreputable agents, to be sold by them In violation 

of the law; persons addicted to the excessive use of 

intoxicants are induced to go into adjoining territory 

where their sile is permitted, that they may return 

to their homie in an intoxicated condition; drunken 
men are paraded in public view, and every possible 

means resorted td, that the evil and the shame of 

the unlicensed traffic may be emphasized to the ad- 

vantage of the licensed saloon, in the hope that the 

people of the community, disgusted with the fallure 

of local option, may overthrow it at the next oppor 

tunity. / 

Federal Government Must Cease to Ald and Abet 

Liquor Law Nullifiers. 

“The policy of the federal government of permis 

sive nullification of the liquor laws of the “several 

states adds greatly to the difficulties attending the 
enforcement of state local option laws and the sav- 

ing. of local option territory. © The present federai 

law permits the shipment of liquors from one state 

into another, and its delivery to the consignee with- 

in inhibited territory. The state into which it Is 

shipped is powerless to prevent this infraction of its 

laws. In the last congress a bill was introduced and 

favorably reported in the house, but not acted upon, 

which would have changed the law in this regard. Its 

purpose is to render all intoxicating liquors shipped 

from ‘One state to another subject to the law of the 
state to which they are consigned as soon as they 

enter such state. This measure ought to be enaci- 
ed into law. It is time the federal government coas- 

ed to ald and abet the nullification of state laws In- 

tended to regulate or prohibit this unholy traffic. In- 

stead of instructing its revenue officers to. give uo 

| a Cru 

information to state officials or state courts as to" 
the names and location of persons to whom internal 

revenue tax receipts have been issued, such infor 
mation should be made accessible to sll such offi 
cials and courts at all times. 4 

“United States senators and members of congrass - 

should be instructed that the price of their continu 

ance to represent the people of the states In the con. 

gress of the Uiited States will be their support of - 
this measure. They are our representatives. Wa 
have a right to instruct them. If they choose to dis 

obey the instructions given, each of us has in Lis 

hands a remedy complete and satisfying—a {free 

man's ballot.” 
~\ 

\   

  

"CHURCH AND STATE. | : 

Will you let “a woman” suggest the definition 
of church and state? It Is a specific ¢ adopted 

by the body politic, paying ministers and church ex- | 

penses out of the government treasury, and the head 

of the government is head of the church. And per 

sons not belonging to other denominations are re 
garded as belonging to the state church. The state 
religion of Great Britain Is the Church of England, 
and King Edward is official head of the church as 

well as head of the kingdom." Other creeds are tol. 

erated in the kingdom, but they cannot term their 

houses of worship “churches,” but must call them 
“chapels.” The state supports the church, and no 
teacher Is allowed to teach in the public schools 

even who is not of the state church. Parallel this 

with our own churck affairs. No churches whatever. 

no religious colleges receive one dime of support 

from the public treasury, and our public schools and 
public charities are sustained from the government 
treasury without one lota of religious creed in them. 

So the agitation of liquor, a subject of such stu 
pendous proportions concerning every man, ‘woman 

and child In our commonwealth; cannot be classed 

as church and state. 

The church cannot go Mmto polities, nevertheless, 

without direct violation of the Saviour's command: 

“Be ye in the world, but not of the world!” And of 

all things, politics is the most Thoroughly “of the 

world.” The power of the pulpit and of the churches, 

per se, is In’ prevailing with God by prayer to over- 4 ! 

rule evils, not In campaigning candidates for elec. 

tion. It is so hard for human nature to believe and 

trust this that it will reach out and grab hold of 

matters in its own might to regulate them, antl the 

Lord has to come in at last and patch up thelr blon- 
ders and untangle their zealous mistakes. ' Bible 

men went to God with thelr troubles and the wicked- 
ness, and conquered them, and must not Bible-people 
of today do the same if they are to win? Jesus 

says. “If two agree touching anything, that shall ye 
receive.” 

Men are fearfully. superstitious, especially wicked 
men, and if they knew that every church and pulpit 

in. Alabama and America were assembled In prayer 

begging God to put down liquor, they would quail 

and quake in fear, and g0 out of business, lest the 
vengeance of God fall upon them; but to parry them 

with political combat only makes them more deter. 

mined. 

The pulpit and the churches may as well paste 

wool on goats to maké sheep of them as’ to rely. upon ; 

mere reform laws to make strong manhood in men. 

It must come from a man’s inside will, with God to 

help him, and not from mere law outside of him. 

For example: A sturdy~young man of my acquaint- ° 

ance had a beer adjunct to his grocery. store, He 

heard the quiet teachings of the gospel from a pul 

pit, and it converted his will. 

beer license, flung it into the fire, split open the bar 
rels and spilt the beer into the sand. - It eame from . 
his inner convictions, not “law.” ELE 

Somehow human folk cannot divest Anompeives of : 

the delusion that men can be reformed in mass by 

law. Alas, how illusory! ‘It never has been, and 
never will be. Our great Preceptor sald: “Straight 

is the gate and narrow is the way that leads unto 
life, and few there be that find it; while wide is the 

(Continued on Page 9.) 

He tore in pieces his . 
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“(By M. B. Wharton, D. Dj | and anthracene. I-found four large establishments In 

The story of Lydia is an interesting one. She was Basil, Switzerland, engaged in this industry, the an: 

58 a nAtive'of Thyatira, a city of the province of Lydia; nual product of which was $4,000,000. But Lydia 

1 from which cirdumstance some have supposed that dealt in the original shell fish article, or garments 

SE the name Lydia was appellative—that the sacred dyed with it, and it Is supposed was a woman of 

_ writer meant to say that she was a Lydian, a woman ‘great wealth. i | 

of Lydia. The majority ‘of authorities, however, think Women of today sometimes engage in. the dyeing. 

that Lydia-was her proper name. Lydia was a name business in connection with other work, such as the 

often borne by ‘women of ‘that day, jus{ as Florida, pressing and renovation of garments; but we have but 

SR
R 

R
R
 
R
R
R
 

by ladies In this country. While she was a citizen of The brandy _of business which claim their atten- 

Thyatira, she was at the tinge e the apostle visited the tion are, dressmaking. Far more expert with 

‘place a resident of Philippi, in Macedonia, where she the A — or sewing machine than men; fro : 

was a “seller of purple.” magnificent houses of Paris to the humble cottage ir 

She was a woman of business. While the business every town and city, they are engaged in making 

3 “of the world seems to be_given up to men, yet in a garments for the well-to-do people, especially prepar- 

‘quiet way multitudes of women in all lands pursue ing trousseaus for brides. Muiltitudes are employed 

. an active: business life. There are women farmers, by tailors and women furnishers, yet the great ma- 

women manufacturers, women merchants, womén jority eke out 4 bare existence with the needle. It 

mechanics, women agents, women lawyers, physi- is often— 

clans, ete. It is difficult to think of a single calling “Stitch, stitch, stitch 

in which women do not somewhere and sometimes In poverty, hunger and dirt, 

take a part. Fa When with a voice of dolorous pitch 

I have never heard of a female blacksmith, nor a | They sing the song of the shirt.” 

female carpenter; nor a female rallroad conductor, a Next come the miilliners, where spring and fall 

sailor, but even the exception, if it exists, proves the openings of hats and bonnets are often gorgeous oc- 

rule that women can successfully prosecute a busk casions, where fair women gather like butterflies 

fo ness calling. SA over: beds of flowers. : 

'] Lydia's was a very extensive and’ honorable call- Large dry goods houses in the great cities employ 

im She prosecuted that caling, which was as great. and train young ladies who are sent out to all parts 

a one among her people as selling ‘cotton is in the of the United States to make and especially to trim 

South. She was a “seller of purple” clothing, or hats to meet the demand of the fashionable mémbers 

_ vests and other garments dyed with purple, and per- Of the beau monde. The young lady trimmers are 

haps sold the dyes also. The trade in purple dates Often - beautiful and fascinating, and while making 

‘back thoiisands of years. “Some place its origin in hats for the ladies “set their caps for the men,” and 

~~ _ the reign of Phoenix, sécond king of Tyre, and others they usually make useful, tasteful and industrious 

+ at the #ime that Minos reigned in Crete. The person Wives. 

Fes to whom the majority ascribe (says Kitto) is -the Then women are largely employed as typewriters, 

HL Tyran Hescules, whose dog, it is said, instigated by occupying positions in counting rooms, lawyers’ of- 
“hunger, broke a. certain kind of shell fish on the ficesy and so on, until the name is getting to be le- 

_ crest of Tyre, and his’ mouth becoming stained of a ion in that department. Multitudes are acting as 
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properties on wool, and gave his: first specimen to teen hundred female employes leaving the great 

the king of Tyre, who admired the color so much store of Marshall Field at once, and “in Wannama- 

: that be restricted the use of it by law to the royal ker's, and Macey’s, in New York, thousands of wo 

io garments. This incident leads to the remark that Men are employed. 

~~ "the dye called purple by the ancients and its various = Women are in the north entering the professions, 

: shades was obtained from many kinds of shell fish, fof some of which I think they-‘are hardly suited. 

vein, but being laid on linen it soon appears first of dancers and the like; many as readers or recitation- 

; a light green color, and if exposed to the air and sun ists; some enter the lecture field, a few the pulpit, 

Er soon after changes into a deep green, in a few min- while a goodly number act as traveling saleswomen. 

utes into a sea green, and in a few more into a blue, Multitudes are “penny a liners” for newspapers, and 
E then it speedily becomes a purple red, which upon some achieve distinction.as authors, while boarding 

gg being washed in scalding water and soap, turns into houses claim their share of these women who ge into 

a bright and most beautiful erimson, which is per- business. 1 

SE manent. The ancients applied the name purple not More women are engaged in busindss now than at 
: to the color only, but to the whole class of dyes man- any period of the world’s history, and while they are 

ufactured trom the juices of shell ‘fish. to be commended for their independence and indus- 

i
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=~ its use. It was one of the colors of the curtains of long run. It is seriously to be feared that the Amer. 
the Tabernacle. The Babylonians arrayed their idols ican home is to be the greaf. sufferer by this whole- 

wealth, such as the “rich man clothed in purple and which God designed for women is the home. God 
fine Hnen.” Pliny says ft was worn by Romulus and made her to B® queen and /toiler there, in looking 

except upon certain days, ind Nero forbade it alto- duty of bresd winning and caring for these whom 

eo stowed by Kinga upon tavorites. 3 women should be kebpers at home, and while all 
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purple of ‘today; and so 

term are embraced the varied and brilliant coloring reign where luxuriance beauty were to flourish. 
and dying 2 Row man 
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Virginia, Alabama, Missouri, etc, are names borne few Lydias—that is, women of wealth—in business. - 

* beautiful color, his master was induced to try ita shop girls. Once in Chicago I saw no less than fif-- 

The juice is said to be perfectly white while in the Thousands take to the stage as actresses, ballet 

the succeeding kings of Rome. Suetonius says Ju- after the interests of her Husband and in training and am stronger than 1 ever was. 

lius Caesar prohibited its use by Roman subjects her children; while oh the man was devolved the Stairs without any heart palpitation, and I am cured 

gether upen pain of death. | The use of it was be- God placed around him as his family. Paul said that . 

_ Like everything else, substitutes have been found Women should work rather than starve, if the order 

© for- ‘the magnificent dyes of ancient times. Vegetable of Providence is éarrigd out her chief sphere will be 

dyes. have taken the place of the juice of the shell the home. Milton said that * ‘Domestic happiness is Dome. Now: ‘she lias learned to make ft right, bolling 
3 ie fish, such’ as indigo and cothineal, which make the the only bliss of paradise that has survived the fall,” it according to my directions, and has become very 

else has been pre- but if women choose to make their own way through fond of it. You may use my name if you wish, as I 

pared of late years to take the place of the vegetable 'the world, what will become of that “dearest Spot of on not ashamed of praising my best friend—Pos- 

dyes, namely, anilene colors, under which general earth” Ww all? It will pass to decay, desolution will 

‘chemically Isolated cases are known where women must af- : 

from the several products resulting from the dry dis< tend to business, and When that is the case, it is my Read “The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. 
{ Anline, napthalin, phenol wish that they may all be like Lydia, who was not Reason.” 

only a “seller of purple,” but one of the greatest 

women of all timé, who opened her heart to the 
things spoken oy Paul, cared for the prisoners; Paul 

and Silas, in her own market place, will not forget 

the limitations God has placed upon her sex: that 

they beware of the tempter who so often comes to 
those who are struggling for the necessaries of life, 

and that they will never forget that modesty which 

80 highly adorns a woman.—Central Review, 
  

COLUMBIA COLLEGE. 
  

I am not any nearer as a neighbor, but since I 

have entered college work I perhaps as nearer as a 

friend for the anxiety that hangs around Howard has 

been overshadowing me for the last sixty days. 

In regard to Columbia college at Lake City, Fla. 
sus is the youngest of the Baptist colleges, not yet 

sixty days old. Its first session is now opening and 

the enrollment is very gratifying, far beyond our 

‘expectations. 1 confidently believe we will reach 

two hundred during the first year. If we do, I shall 

expect three hundred the.second year and five hun: 

dred the third year. The convention is pledged to 

raise an endowment during the next twelve months 

of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, of which 

one hundred thousand dollars has already been 
pledged. 

Florida and Alabama come so near running into 

each other out on the west, I feel like we are close 

kin, and as Florida has been sending some students 

to Alabama for a number of years, would it not be 
fair for Alabama to returh the compliment and give 

some of her patronage to Columbia College, Lake 

City, Fla.? Yours very truly, G. A. NUNNALLY, 
DE E——— 5 
  

HER “BEST FRIEND.” 
  

A Woman Thus Speaks of Postum, 

  

We winally consider our best friends those who 

treat us best, 

Some persons think coffee a real friend, but watch 

it carefully awhile and observe that it is one of the 

meanest of all enemies, for it stabs one while pro- 

fessing friendship. 

Coffee contains a poisonous drug-—caffeine—which 

injures the delicate nervous system and frequently 

sets up disease in one or more organs of the pody, if 

its use is persisted in. 

“lI had heart palpitation and nervousness for four 

years, and the doctor told me the trouble was caused 

by coffee. He advised me to leave it off, but I 

thought I could not,” writes a Wisconsin lady. 

“On the advice of a friend I tried Postum Food 

2 ft ; This purple brought a great price, as we learn from try, I am afraid the tendency will work ruin in the on ccr 20d it so satisfied me I did not care for coffee 
after a few days’ trial of Postum. 

“As weeks went by and I continued to use Postum 

in it. It was worn by kings and people of great sale plunging of women into business. The place my weight increased from 98 to 118 pounds, and the 

heart trouble left mé. I have used it a year now, 

I can hustle up- 

of nervousness. ¥ 

“My chilirbi are very 1oad of Postum; and it agrees 

with them. My sister liked it when sh¥ drank it at 
my house, but not when she made it at her own 

tum.” 

Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, ‘Mich. 

“There's a 
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A LIBEL EXPOSED. 

  

We frequently near from Baptist pulpits and. plat. 
forms, and read in Baptist papers, the statement tha: 
“The ‘Baptists are the Lord's simpletons,” or “the 
Lord's idiots,” We have little sympathy with (he 
sentiment, and though it is understood to be quote } 
from distinguished Baptist authority, we reckon It 
one of the stupidest libels ever originated by any 
man of sense andecharacter. 
of the facts in the. case. 

The greatest religious book since the New Testa- 
ment canpn was closed is “The Pilgrim's Progress,’ 
by John Bunyan, a Baptist. 

The greatest ploneer of the modern missionary 
movement and withal one of the greatest linguists 

of his age, was William Carey, a Baptist. Two of the 
greatest men that have served as missionaries since 
Carey's time, Adoniram Judson and Matthew 1 
Yates, were Baptists. 

The first man who ever established a common- 
wealth upon the principle of full religious freedom 
to all citizens, Roger Williams, was a Baptist. Bap- 
tists were powerful factors in having the original 

constitution of the United States so amended as to 

provide for absolute religious freedom. The two 
greatest English speaking preachers of the nine 

teenth century, Robert Hall and Charles H. Spur- 

geon, were Baptists, 

The greatest all around preacher we ever heard 

John A. Broadus, was a Baptist, and he was also the 

author of the ablest working commentary on Mat- 

thew that we have ever seen in English. 
Jefferson and Madison were both conversant with 

Baptists and learned much from them. Madison was 

one of the most profound and widely read theolo- 

glans of his day, preachers not excepted, and he is 

on record as saying that the tenets of the Baptists 

were “in the main, quite orthodox.” 

Let us glance at some 

Not a few of the leading American scholars today 

are Baptists. Harvard was supposed to be intense 

ly loyal, and when C. H. Toy, who was then a Bap 

tist, and had been a confederate soldier, was elected 

to the chair of Hebrew, some one is said to have 

asked the president, “Why was a rebel chosen to AI 

that chair?” And the president's reply was: “He 

was not elected as a rebel, but as the ablest Hebraist 

in the country.” 

When a professor of Assyriology was wanted at 

Harvard, the trustees again came south and chose 

D. G. Lyon, an Alabamian, a Baptist, who was for 

a time editorially employed upon The Alabama Bap 

tist. 

  

    
  
  

REV. J. R. STODGHILL, 

The Pastor at Albertviile, who is do- 

ing a great work for the Baptists 

on Sand Mountain. 

  

     

  

    
A DRUNKARD'S HOME 

One of the purest, most patriotic, ablest. wisest 
and most unselfish statesmen that this country has 
psroduced was that sturdy Baptist, Nathaniel Ma on, 
of North Carolina. As his life, character and carcer 
are altogether too little known to this generation, it 
is worth while to give a brief sketch of him 

He was born in 1757, died June 29, 1837. He fought 
as a private soldier through the Revolutionary war. 
though various offices were urged upon him 
fused pay and pension. 

tion, 

He re- 

His delight was his planta- 
He served as a representative and afterwards 

as senator in congress; was speaker of the house 
1801-1806, and then renominatiosr. He 
was in congress, house and senate for thirty-seven 
years; twice declined a seat in Jefferson's cabinet: 
read few books except his Bible: was called by Mr. 
Jefferson “The last of the Romans” and: by Jahn 

Randolph “The wisest man he ever knew.” 

Old Thomas Ritchie, “the Nestor of the Virginia 
press,” used to say, “When I think of pure men, I 
think of Phiup P. Barbour and Nathaniel Macon 

and he added that when he thought of great constitu 

tional lawyers, he thought of Barbour alone. Justice 

Barbour was not a Baptist, but he held that on the 

matter of baptism they were right. From the xix 

teenth century until our own: time, the Essay his 

held an important place in English literature. Not a 

few of the ablest -and most brilliant men of Groat 

Britain have been distinguished as essayists. Lord 

Bacon led off and was followed By Addison; Sir Rich- 
ard Steele, Sam Johnson, Burke, Carlyle, Lord 

Brougham, Sir Walter Scott and Macaulay. And vot 

for ncuteness, depth of thought, keenness of lusigh 

and brilliancy of style, scarcely one of all this splen- 

did galaxy has excelled John Foster—and he was a 

declined a 
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Baptist. His essay on the reasons why men.ol tase. 

are so generally averse to evangelical religion is one 

of the very finest in our language; and ought to be a 

hornbook of eyery preacher. . Two of the ablest, 

acutest, profoundest and most widely cultivated met. 

aphysicians that have lived in America since Jona-, - 

than Edwards died—Noah K. Davis and A. B. Brown 
~—were Baptists. About the year 1550. a distinguish. 

ed professor in the University of Virginia, himself 
an Episcopalian, said that three-fifths of the talents 

ameng the students there had for quite a long serigs 
of years been. Baptist talents. : 

With the facts before us, it is difficult to see how 

any Intelligent human being, not bent upon saying bg 
@mething paradoxically sensational should havo / 

blundered upon .the stupid libel that “The Baptists 

are the Lord's simpletons.” J. C. HIDEN. 

Ydlewild, Birmingham, Ala. 
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“LIKE MAGIC™ 

  

New Food Makes Wonderful Changes. 

  

When a man has suffered from dyspepsia so many 

years that he can’t remember when ‘he had a natura 
appetite, and then hits on a cure, he'may be extused® 

for saying “it acts like magic.” 

When it is a simple, wholesome food instead of any 

one of a large number of so-talled remedies in the 

form of drugs, he is more than ever likely to feel as 

though a sort of miracle has been performed. 

A Chicago man, in the delight of restored digestion, 

puts it ip this way: 

“Like magic, fittingly describes. the manner In 

which Grape-Nuts cured me of poor digestion, coated 

tongue and loss of appetite, of many years’ standing. 

“I tried about every medicine that was recommend- 

ed to me without relief. Then I tried Grape-Nuts 

on the suggestion of a friend. | By the time I had fin 

ished the fourth package, my stomach was all right, 

and for, the past two months I have been eating with 

& relish anything set before me: That is something 

I had been .unable to do previously for. years. = 

“I'am stronger than ever, and | consider the ef 

Then women are largely employed as typewriters, 

occupying positions in counting rooms, lawyers of: 

fects of Grape-Nuts on a weak stomach as something 

really wonderful. - It. builds up the entire body as 

well ‘as the brain and nerves.”- Name given by the 

Postum: Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read the little 

bovk, “The Road to Wellvilie," In pkgs. “There's a 

Reason.” ’ 

| 

COUNTY PROMIBITION ELECTION 
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FRANK WILLIS BARNETT, 
Editor and Proprietor, 

bs
 

      

Probably no city" was ever more under the domin- 

&« 

tion of its saloons than Birmingham. The grasping 

and cruel hand of the saloonists was to be seen in 

every pélitical campaign, and saloon matters absorb- 

: ed the time of the couneil and the police force. The 

institution was entrenched and fortified with every 

safeguard. It became defiant, and openly BO. Many 

citizens considered that its domination was no long- 
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er to be tolerated ,and under the initiative of the 

; Pastors’ Union an electipn for or against the sale cf 

liquors was precipitated. The Birmingham Evening 

: News, which has always been the organ of the best 

‘evie life of Birmingham, espoused the cause of pro- 

‘among the institutions of our city. 

hibition, and soon the Ledger fell into line. The bat- 

tle raged until the 28th when the prohibitionists 

won out with a majority of nearly 2,000 votes. Af’ 

ter January 1st the saloon, which has dominated the 

civic life of Birmingham for years, and brought deso- 

lation to so many homes will cease to be numbered 

It is the greatest 

victory for civic righteousness which has ever ben 

won in the history of Alabama, for it means that all 

the state will go against the sale of liquors. In vain 

did the saloomists ‘dispense their corruption fund, 

which, it is said, went into the hundredy of thou- 

sands of dollars. The civic integrity was such. that 

it could not be used to effect. With the saloon wiil 

go its allies, the gambling den and dndred evils 

  

  
  

A GREAT VICTORY FOR CIVIC RIGHTEOUSNESS 
which hide beneath its wings. The women for the 

first time got a chance to go up against that enciny 

of home, and they did effective work. All honc 

them in their unselfish. and righteous endeavor. 

: 0 

It 

is as clear as daylight that the people of Alabama 

‘will not longer tolerate the saloon and its days are 

few -in this state. The governor ,who has always 

been a friend to prohibition, and was one of the first 

to cast his vote for it on the morning of the eléclop 

can now see what the people want. Now let the le 

islature rise to its opportunity and give us statutory 

prohibition and provide a way to let the people vdts 

on constitutional prohibition. 

on until all ‘sections of the state shall be delivered 

from this evil and domineering Institution. 
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Prohibition by Constitutional 
  

HIGHLY COMFORTING. 

To those of our readers who have frequently beer 

conscious of the fact that God was guiding them in 

/ ways which were not of their own choosing, it is not 

necessary for us to argue in favor of such guidaace. 

One’s experience of such a gracious service from 

God is all the proof that he needs to convince bim 

<W ’ that God does directly lead the trusting in ways tha: 

are best for him to walk in. We venture to say that 

there is nothing more comforting to the Christian 

than the consciousness that he is being guided by 

God, and especially when his general circumstances 

at a particular time are outwardly unfavorable and 

naturally vexatious and gloomy. There is an inde- 

finablé solace in the very thought that the great 

God of all persons and all things is condescending to 

direct one’s steps in just the right way, though to 

‘ one's friends and family it may appear to be a wrong 

way. And this comfort is the more precious when 

the believer is undergoing a great struggle because 

of opposition to him from those who ought to sympa- 

thize with him, or because of his fears and forebcd- 

ings, whether well founded or not.It is then especial- 

ly. that the tried and troubled believer yearns for 

God's guidance of him, and as he proceeds in the way 

which seems to- be lighted by God his heart gets 

‘aglow with an unwonted warmth and there goes out 

! to God a volume of praise and thanksgiving for the 

"blessing of His loving-and safe guidance, How very 

near to such a Christian does his good God seem to 

be! The guided one says to himself, “Is it possible 

that God thus remembers me? What am | among the 

- millions of others who: crave God's care and direc 
tion, that He should precisely direct my fodtsteps in 

the way that is bbst for me to take?” And yet it 

is indeed true that the great God of all men does 

specifically and clearly direct the believing one iuto 

such ways as His wisdom deems best. Does any 

‘reader of ours doubt this assertion? Perhaps some 

of them do, for there are professed Christians who 

doubt that God does particularly lead any one. They 

say that God gives each one the natural sense and 
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tihn pray God to be with him day by day? 

mock God thus? 

the glad comfort whicn one has in God’s-guidance 
£ ard 

Why 

reason in sufficient measure to govern his own ca- 

If this be true, them why should any Chris- 

They who do so know nothing of 

DISCUSSIONS WITHOUT PROFIT, 

  

To the unprejudiced observer there seems very lit- 

tle profit in the discussions as to whether or not 

If he was as rich as some 

would have it appear, his heirs have long since dis- 

Noah was a millionaire. 

-gipated thé money and there is not even an actiou 

in chancery to show for it. If, on the other hand, 

he was poor, thé fact would not injure his credit. 

And this reminds us that there is from time to time 
a tremendous amount of thought and fairly good 

printer's ink wasted on subjects that can not possi 

bly be of the slightest value, no matter how mueh 

light is shed thereon. The wealth of Noah, the age 

of Ann and the absence of dirt around a gopher hole 
are all questions| offering no reward to those who 

would solve them and time devoted to their solution 

might be profitably applied to something having a 

closer identity with. the real problems of life. 
  

  

THE CENTENNIAL MOVEMENT. 

| What are you doing to help raise 

| the One Hundred Thousand Dollars 

' to make our Centennial year a suc 
| CSS. 3     
  

  

‘A MORAL DISINFECTANT. 
The “knocker” is not a new addition to society, 

being merely an old familiar figure bearing a new 

and more impressive name. The man who talks like 

an anvil has been with us from the- beginning, and 

if his history is ever written it must chronicle a 

few praiseworthy achievements. In his ceaseless 

search for something to growl about, he occasionally 

stumbles upon an evil that needs correcting, and no 

doubt he helps to keep the social scale adjusted. Fe 
also has his uses as a moral disinfectant,. and in 

view of these things we should curb our desire te 

kick him unceremoniously down the stairway. Ever 
the human machine must have an eccentric, and per- 
haps the important functions of this attachment are 

dagarge by the “knocker.” 
  

* 

Amendment is the cry. 
SPIRITUALITY. 

  

It is doubtful that very many people who speak 

much in favor of one’s being spiritually minded real. 

ly und-arstand the true meaning of spirituality, espe 

cially as the term is used in the Bible. 

far njore than the cultivation and exercise 

natural spirit. 

It means 

of one's 

One may put his natural spirit into 

the attitude and exercise of worship in the sanct)- 

ary on the Lord's day, and still lack the great es 

sentials of true spirituality. Saying prayers in the 

form of devoutness is not a sure evidence of one's 

being spiritual in an exalted sense, and yet a great 

many people think that it is. Let us not be deceived 

in regard to this matter. True spirituality is a 

product in one’s self of the Holy. Spirit in connection 

with the eternal life which Christ has given, and the 

word of God which has an abiding place in the be 

liever. ' Thus it is that spirituality in the best sense 

is a pure and holy fountain within the Christiin, fod 

and: constantly sustained by the Holy Spirit, wach 

enables the believer to freely worship God, not as 

a mere duty, but as a joyful exercisé and because of 

a yearning desire to commune with God. The truly 

spiritually-minded person does not need to urge him: 
self to worship God; he does not have to work him 

self up to a certain degree of feeling in order 10 

serve his Lord; he fs moved to do so by the legit: 

mate force of the heavenly life within him. He has 
a divinely-born appetite for the word of God, apd 

for all such truth as will minister to his spiritual 

nature. The psalmist says: “As the heart panteth 
after the water brooks, so panteth my soul after thee 

O God.” That expressed aspiration of a godly mad 
fitly describes the yearnings of the new nature of 

the Christian. It is not a life according to sta‘ule 

law; it is not worship by the rule of a creed: it is 
the spontaneous outgoing of a renewed soul, havinz 

fervent fellowship with the Lord of its sanctified 
love. And such a one reads the Bible from love 0 
it. There is an affinity between the two. Then, t00, 
a real spiritual person so loves the truth that he 
hates a lie, detests dishonesty and lives soberl: 

Highteously without ceasing. 
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{: At Present Work and Pray for Statutory Prohibition. 

Let the good work gu 

ond 
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En "A PROHIBITION SERMON re 
  

Preached by Dr. A. J. Dickinson at the First Baptist 
Church, Birmingham, Ala, Oct. 20, 1907. 

  

“I will not be with you any more, except ye de 

‘stroy the devoted thing from among you”—Joshua, 

1:13 =D 

When the Israelites came into the land of Canaan 
they found already occupying the land one of the 

most cruel and vicious and degrading eclvilizations 

in the history of the world. They were commanded 

by Jehovah to put the imstitutions and centers of 

this vicious life under.the ban, and to ytterly destroy 

it-root and branch. The ban was severe, but the is- 
1] ists were momentous. The Canaanitic cities prac- 

#iced human sacrifices, and the first born of every 

family was sacrificed on the altars of their Baals. 

One of the most pathetic things connected with thé 

excavations at Geszer and Taanach Is the uncovering 

of a number of jars containing the charded bones of 

little ones, telling the horrible tale of their suffering 

in this inhuman vite. They practiced the phallic 

worship at the cost of the virtue of every woman. 

and their symbols for such worship are too indecent 

to put on exposition before the public. They had the 

institution of blood revenge, more murderous even 

than dueling, which has been an institution of our 

«<ivilization until recently. Think of the millions of 

children who went to a cruel death; the millions of 

women robbed of that which meant more to them 

than life itself; think of the bloody feuds avenged 

by lynching. How was it possible to cultivate a pure 

and virtuous life where such vice and cruelty and 

barbarism was established, and had the force of law 

and public approval? 

ban and “devoted” to destruction for the 

of the world in ail coming ages. 

So they were put under the 

salvation 

We do not begin 

to appreciate what the Jew has done for civilization 

and society in modern days, but this does not com- 

pare with what he did in the days of old at the be- 

hests of his God. We are just beginning to learn 

what he did for morality and virtue when he came 

into the land of Canaan for the moral reform of his 

Semetic neighbors. 

Society 

power it has to create and appropriate new aud 

grows and progressés not only by tae 

wholesome institutions and customs, but by its pow- 

er to throw off old ones. The ban was a wholesome 

social institution, and still is such. Society sees and 

recognizes wrong and evil, and evaluates it as such, 

and puts on it its stamp of disapproval and executes 

that ban. Thus in this country we have gotten rid 

of the lottery, dueling, slavery and other recognized 

evils from our institutions. If I am not mistaken, 

we are now about to do this with the American sa- 

loon. The ban is on it, and no one advocates it as 

good; but even its friends do not apologize for it 

except that it is better than some other recognized 

evil. No one pleads for it as a help .to good and 

wholesome life, personal, social or economical. It is 

under the ban, and recognized and branded every 

where as evil. The next step is to execute this ban. 

Now we are told in the text that God expects us to 

destroy from among us that which is under the ban, 

as a condition precedent to His continuing to us the 

blessings of His presence. If we have moral sense 

enough to recognize an institution as evil, and con- 

demn it as such, and then do not have the moral 

courage to put it off, to execute the ban, He will uot 

be with us any more. This is true with you in your 
personal life, and the habit you have put under the 

“ban you must destroy if you would enjoy in your: 

     

‘have pronounced it with reference to this institution. 

tionist Is the true friend of the business when 
quires either that it be put into the same ca € 
as other lMnes of business that ‘it: may serve & 
good function In society, or be put down as hav passed under the ban. To use this social evil, m the ban of public, sentiment, as a collector 
from those who through their weakness are within. its clutches, Is wrong. It is the collection of taxes from an injury done the man who pays it. Atlant will lose her revenue from whiskey on the first of January next, but she has decided to go into the bus iness of furnishing water to her people, and to make that a method of getting : 
the service of furnishing 
the tax of one hundred 

heart the presence divine. I Is true of social life as 

well, and soclety must put off its recognized evils 
if they would enjoy God in their social life. It is 

true politically as well. You must have the courage 
of your moral sense if you would enjoy the presence 

and blessing of God. Moral cowardice He does not 
tolerate In those who are to walk with Him. A 

great question is now before this people with refer. 

ence to this institution—the saloon—which they rec 

ognize as an:evil, have branded as such, and yet con- 

tinue to tolerate. It means moral, social and reli- 

gious stagnation until we have done our duty as we 

     

   
     

   

   
    

    

   

     

     

   

     
   

          

   
   

      

   

     

   

  

   

        

   

   

      

   

    
    
    

     

    

  

   

   

   

     

     
       

    

    
     

     
   

  

    

   

   

     

  

    
     

    
    
   
   

     

   
    

   

   
    

  

   
   
   
   

     

      

  

      

Let us arise and destroy from among us this devoted 

thing, and look for the presence and blessing of God. 

‘Now this is no easy job, even where the devoted 
thing is disapproved of from a moral point of view. 

Institutions get rooted in soclety, and their roots are 

intertwined with those of every other social institu. 

tion, so that if you root it out you will disturb the 

rest of the social organs. Men do not see things 

alike, nor will they estimate them alike, nor will they 

feel that they are to be treated just allke. The over- 
throw of an evil institution always means more or 
less sacrifice of property, for Institutions take up 

into themselves property values. In order fo de 

stroy the institution you must destroy the property 

it has appropriated to a greater or less extent. Thiak 

of the immense property it was necessary to send up 
in smoke ere those old Canaanitic cities were de: 

stroyed. And yet think of the immense number of 

children consumed om their altars, and women de- 

gradéd in their temples, and innocent blood spilt in 

their feuds. To keep the property meant to keep 

the destruction of life and virtue in society. Was it 

worth the price when we destroyed the Louisiana 

lottery? Was it worth the price when we abolished 
slavery? Was it worth the price when these ancient 

Jews destroyed child sacrifice and Phallic cults and 

blood revenge? They burned some twenty or mure 

of the greatest cities of the Palestinian world, but 

they saved the women and children of all succeeding 

generations from death and shame. Was it worth 

the price? One man did not think so. I am sure he 

belonged to “the property owners and good govern- 

ment committee” of Israel, and thought it madness 

and fally- that Joshua wanted to burn all those Baby: 
lonian robes, those bars of silver and those shekels 

of gold. Achan had good economical argument on 

his side of the question when he resolved to be anti- 

ban in the destruction of Jericho. Joshua was, in his 

eves, reckless in his waste of property, and if prohi- 

bition of the institutions of Canaanitic vice and cru- 

elty would make a property loss, he was opposed tn 

it. Every time society has put into execufion its: 

ban there have been those who see only the Baby- 

lonian ropes and the bars of gold and the shekels of 
silver. This was true of slavery, of the lottery, and 

of every other ban ever executed in the history of 

society. It is true now. But the reforms of society 

cannot wait on the conservatism of financial mat- 

ters. We must pay the cost of every reform, and the 
price will grow none the less by walting, but will 

rather grow the heavier. If it takes all we have to- 

day to promote our virtue and our humanity in social 
relations and institutions, we can well afford to pay 

it, and our conserved virtue will so increase our 

earning power that we shall be but the richer on the 

morrow. The best financial asset of society is the 

moral power of its people. If the saloon is wrong, 

vote it out, if need be, at any cost, and enfranchise 

society with virtuous manhood and womanhood, and 

the world will be only the richer for the exchange. 

If it is a good thing, then vote it into the recognized 

lines of helpful business, and take off your ban. What 

do you want to tax it to death for if it is a conserva- 
tor of social life? Why do you not get rid of it if it 

is a social evil? If we need this institution in the 

future, let it be treated so that it may perform some 
social service: if we do not, let it be put away as 

among the devoted things of history. The prohibi- 

hitherto paid. Is it better to add the one hundm thousand dollars taxes to the : Pple—a tax which wilt 
people—~or to add it to the water bill, which all-of US must pay? Why not add the tax to one’s street car fare rather than his drink bin? . where Birmingham will get 
operate this city if prohibision 
it by rendering some municipal service fo 
ple which 

values have been alienated 
inventory shows our 
So long as the city 

vice for its people incident to a modern tts it will ‘have to debauch its people for its 
Rather let it render them some wholesome and nee- essary service. | can see no righteous principle of 
just taxation which is not violated ‘by using the sa- loon, an institution society has put under the ban, 
for that purpose. It makes its citizens pay into the treasury of the United States four dollars for every 
one that is paid into that of the city, - whether he wants to or not; It makes the citizens of Birming- 
ham spend for a useless and injurious ‘thing three 
millions of dollars to get one hundred thousand inte the city treasury. And this when the same Amount 
could oe collected on water without adding a dollar gE 
to their water bills; but, on the contrary, a ‘service as good as that they now enjoy could be rendered 
for less than they now pay.. Then each citizen would 
get a service of positive value plus his taxes, and not 
a cent of it would go out of town. It may be that 
the gentlemen who are opposing prohibition know that it will mean that this ity will, in the event of 
its passing, be compelled to take back its franchises = which they to some extent hold and enjoy. It might 
revoke some of our gifts of these valuable privileges. | 
The tax on the saloon is an unjust tax, a | 
tax, a tax that entails the perpetuation of 3 
under the public ban as a positive evil to socle(y: 
and shame on that community ‘which preserves the 

devoted thing under such circumstances as a vehicle ' 
to load with taxes. : : 

The text tells us that the presence and blessing 
of God is conditioned by our having the courage to 
destroy what we know and condemn as evil. See 
what is at stake—religion, prosperity, conscience, 
justice, humanity. All are waiting on the destruc. 
tion of the devoted thing. _WIll- you have the moral 
courage to destroy from your midst what you have 
the good sense to put under the ban as evil? ~~ 

greg   

  

(Continued from Page 5) = | 
gate and broad is the road that.leadeth to destruc 
tion, and many there be go In thereat” 

The pulpit and. the churches must teach the Bibl 

in all fervor Wd consecration and leave the fashion 
ing of its results unto God Himself, and not deflect 
and swerve aside in human might to do it themselves 
in politics. The human side of all of us is so hard to 
curb and to lift up from sin that it cannot be done in 
man’s way: it must be dome God's way.—Lids B 
Robertson, in sobile Register. 23 ie 
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$2.50 
A Month 

: OR 

On one and, 

two year's 

time if you 

that way 

ry Prices, 
you all Hii com- 
: or 4500 

ind irs for $38.00 
1 You canrot afford to buy un- 

| Saving Plans. 
i= Free Catalogue. Write today.     
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 DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
_ Established J892. 
$ fib “tHe' Fight teathér’ tor 

Be is a hard problem. 
ools, and. families .. are 

fast learning that the safest lan Is 
to submit their wants to some good 
School Agency where leading teach- 
ers of thq country are enrolled. 
: this our business. Tell us 

How 

ant. No charge to schools. 
ers should ae for eircu- 

a i 

  

      

prefer it 1 

‘andat | 
We

 

til you get. our ‘Money= | 

Met. ; 

- State Board of Missions Meets Tuesday, November 19 
TIT Foi 2 ; 
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. THE STATE OF ie 

ae AMENMENT TO 

BAMA. } 

“TATIVE AT ONCE URGING THE 

“CAST IN. THE SENATE Ano HO 
MUCH ‘DEPENDS ON IYOIR 

“THE FOUNDER OF THE LOUISE 
SHORT HOME. . 

¥ ~ : 

  

In response’ to an earnest invitation 

from Mrs. Louise ‘Short Woodson, 1 

went to Selma on Tuesday last ‘and 

ghént a. few hours with “this noble 
lady, who, by a muirificent gift, Tid | 

the foundation ‘of We, “Louise Bhort! 
~ Widows’ and Orphans” ‘home—the. Gap 
‘tist Orphans’ ‘home of Alabama)’ oi 

“fiéar to the hearts of all our heople: in| 

doing the generous--deed which shel 
did she has achieved what: but few o 

od’ [4d1és have ‘dene for the cause 
helpless ‘and suffering humanity, and. pawable founder. 

her name will, be cherished as the 

+ ;¥ears, roll_on. aud be ever fragrant -.. 
“ dfhong our ‘people, and’ especially with | 
the little ones who mre the beneficial * 

ries of her munificence. I received 3 

cordial welcome and: never tired hear: 

ing her tell of ‘the days that are no 

Wore. She is Hone 

‘afd with thé exception of a logal trog- 
te, seems in excellent health: : 
{ The 10th "day of this month is her 

i” birthday, when she will be 81; and I 

think it should be observed as Found- } 
éfs’ day at the home. There is mo 

charity that-we haveso popular as the 

one started by’ her; ‘and surely’ the 

whole denomination should delight to 

* honor her, 

T am told there are one hundred and 

seventy orphans in the home now, and 

¢ with ‘the ‘addi#fons that shall “in the": 

« gourse "of nature soon come from the past everything for the good of his 

same. source as the foundation, 
home will- be able te provide 4) " 

still larger number. 

“When father and mother forsake 
ime, then the Lord shall take me up™ 
+The orphans’ home is thevagent of? 

God in this matter. Let us all love 

FARE: PORTY-ONE COUNTIES oF 

WHICH THE SALE oF LIQUOR HAS BEEN BANISHED. 

THE MEXT STEP FOR THE PEOPLE OF ALABAMA |S A CON- 

} TRODUCED: FOR THI§ CONSTITUTIONAL 

WiLL BE- NECESSARY ‘10 HAVE TWO-THI.3D8 OF THE 'VOTES 

yer, 

"2 Tost intelligent “and elegant aly, salina 

: oE==maI=——or=——o; 
Phd CHRISVIAN AND MORAL 

ENS 
Ll 

JS GOING-DRY. TODAY THERE 
THE . SIXTY-SEVEN ~ FROM 

X PROHIBIT THE: MANUFAC- 

URe, SALE OR oFHER DISPOSITION OF LYQUORS IN ALA 

YOU CAN HELP SBEURE THIS LAW. 

WRITE OR TELEGRAPH YOUR SENATOR AND REPRESEN: 

M TO SUPPORT THE BILL IN: 
AMENDMENT. IT 

USE OF REPRE SENTATIVES. 

ACTION. 

oOr———I0=—"—SI0==—+30 
and*work for the home, and in the 

. meantimeé nonor ' by having a found- 

er's day the Christian lady who did 

so much for Tt. 

I commend this suggestion to Rev. 

John W. Stewart, our worthy superin- 

‘tendent, and all having the interests 
of the home in charge. 

Ia Washington city there is a home 
for helpless ladies, founded by Mr, W. 

W. Corcoran and named for his daugh- 

‘fter,’ Louise: That home is known and 
praised throughout the land, and its 
{founder honored. Let us do likewise 

1 with our Louise Short widows’ and or: 
“phams’ home, ‘not forgetting the ven- 

M. B. WHARTON. 

= Eufaula, Ala., Nov. 2, 1907. 
  

TESTIFIES WITH PLEASURE. 
Good evidence: . “With pleasure I 

‘testify to the merits of Hughes Tonic 
tas ghremedy for chills and fever. I 
‘recommend it, and in no case have I 
Shngbrn | it to fail, even in the most ob- 
gsiinate.” Sold by Druggists—50c and 

| $1.00« bottles. 
¥ 
{ Prepared by 
 ROBINSON- PETTET CO. 

Louisvilie. 
(inc.) 

  

Died at Trussville October 21, 1907, 

| Samuel Judson, the 16-months-aid son 
; of Rey. J. L. McKinney and wife. Hig 
{ stay on earth was short, but his life 

| was full of sunshine, the memories 

! of which will linger in the home 
! through life. 

Our Heavenly Father never makes a 

mistake. He knows best and will di- 

children. 

“Grieve not with hopeless sorrow, 
Jesus has felt your pain; 

{He did thy lamb but borrow, ’ 
$s He'll give him back again.” 

J. W. McCORD. 
  = TT ’ £3 J "      ARG HR 
'HAVE YOU A FRIEND WHO DRINKS? 

Our treatment will cure: the worst case of liquor habit in one week. 

Treatment personal or. by mail. 

CURE AND TINSURE AGAINST 

! particulars free. 

THE PERFECTED 
Lig Office: NEN. ; MARCO. B 

  

In either case WE GUARANTEE A | 

man is too poor 1 to take tae treatment. 

no 

confidential, 

RELAPSE. The cost is slight; 

Fortespondence 

  

LIQUOR CURE CO. 
BUILDING, GREENSBORO, N. C 
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«on JANVES — o TENT — hots Baer Co 

. for sale at par. “io 
per cent. 

v = 

2 {on.contract to secure 

o Raleigh, 5% Losier 

Classified Advertisements. 
OPPORTUNITIES AND INVESTMENTS. 
  

“Wanted. Young men and and women to prepare 
|, Hans pay ine 850 to 81M monthis. ahi fate bald, po. 
guaranteed. Birmingham, Ala 
  

  

00 common stock 
erred stock. Bhar 6 $100. on ‘ men Hoty taureh Sash. a three monthly } Ray. 

lant and facilities, and to add new Natures o to output = com 

per cent. per um. Sales 
1907 they will Approximate 
Able every six months. Books ope: lon of in- Sestors. .t bank k Fetercnac Sven. Atlanta Buggy + Com 

oF mT TO WOMEN. 

or 1988, | Just published. Over 1 oii Book f 100 
io ake ig ustrations. of ter pieces, doilies, sofa 

t the stam, de- 
sllacbian; fan Bide 

  

  

EDUCATION AL. 

Braughons Collopte 30 In 17 sta 17 rime, = eves 
or refund m Address 

Nan iile . Senin Nas v te, "Atlanta, 

  

hour law, 

  

     } ORDER HOUSE 
+ INTHE HOUSE (@™) 

For almost half 8 century we have served ex- 
clusively the Southern trade. Write today 
for our free illusttated catalogue. Address. 

C. P. Barnes & Co., 

LX 
Steel Alloy Church and School Bells. for 
Oatalogue. The CO. 58, BELL CO, Hi labore 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can, 
We want every man and woman in 

the United States to know what we 
are doing. We are curing Cancers, 
[umors and Chronic Sores without the 

use of the knife or X-ray and are en: 
dorsed by the senate and legislature 
of Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1615 W. Main. Richmond, Va 
  

  

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrcp 
Shes used for x 

oo with 

HG Ea 
BEIT hig C iLDRe 0) eir 

PERFECT SUCCESS, 
BOFTENA ho GUMS LAYS 
IND COL 10. aud is Aho Dent 

EA. Sold Ly Drowgi-tain every 
3 sure an nk for pi ha 

LJ 
ty-five I a bottle fre ~ re ibs 

  

WANTED «Energetic salesmen for New Map being 
compiled, combining Alabama and Georgia. Many 
Ruta making 30.50 diy: Jet us tell you how. IM. 
oe Co. + Temple Court, Atlanta,   

  

OXIDINE, 

I 
BLOOD POISONING POSITIVELY CURED. 

Hereditary, primary, dary and tertiary. Scrofuls, 
If you Bave sxBmast - 

po. 
  

  

  

Eczema, Blood and Skin Disease, 

old time methods, and want to get well, write me In 

confidence for proef of cures. Thke my frost. 

ment and get well, A.A, BROWER ,M.D., 

San Antonie, Texas. 
  

   



    

    
    

   

   

     
     

    

        

     
      

      

   
    

  

       

SraTe or Owo, CITY OF Torepo, Lucas Couxry. [ss] 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior partner 

of the firmof F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
Said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- 

LARS for each and ev case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of 's Catarrh Cure, 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 

Sworn to before me and subseribed | presence, 
this 6th day of December, A. D. 1586 ny 

A. W. GLEASON, 
[Seal] Notary Pusuic, 
Hall's Ostarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts di- 

yeetly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials free. 

F J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 5c. 

“we 

October Smiles | 
With Plenty | 

The marketing of the crops 
puts new money into circulation. § 
With money to spend you can 

now treat yourself to that watch 
you have long coveted, or please 

some fair friend with a gold gift 
or sllvér souvenir. You are in- 
vited to visit our handsome jew- 
elry store, where polite treat: 

) ment and honest goods will 
) greet you. 

: $15 20-year filled case Elgin 
Watches for $12.50. 

. $22 solid 14k gold 
y Watches for $18. 

$15 and $10 solid gold rings 
and pins, cut deep in prices, way 
under value to $7.50 and $5.00. 

Catalog free. 
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Ladies’ 

  1C-L- ) 15 Dexter Ave, Momtgomery, Ala, 

  

LET'S TALK 
BOOKKEEPING 
THE BUSINESS WORLD NEEDS YOU 

That is, it needs you if you are 
energetic, ambitious and commer- 

clally trained. 
We have more calls for young 

men and wom bookkeepers and 
stenographers than we can fill; 
consequently we tuke no chances 

when 
To this we will add: Our stu 

dents get the best positions. 

WHEELER BUSINESS COLLEGE 
WILLARD J. WHEELER, Pres. 

POTTER BLDG. BIRMINGHAM, ALL. 
OXIDINE. 

@uarantesd under National Pure Drug Lav. 

EXCELSIOR 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
SEO. A. BLINN & SON, Prop. 
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 
Our patrons are our ad- 
vertisers— Once a cus- 
tomer always a customer 
QIVE US A TRIAL 

1807 Second Ave. Birmingham,Ala. 
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Montgomery, Atlanta. Memphis or Nashville 
  

Backache, SEIN RMaiys cn he Sued 
MOXINE T Orion Wilson, of Cleburne 
Texas, says: = Moxine Kidney Tablets are worth more 

IN MEMORY OF JOHN ADNER. 

John Adner was the only child of 

Brother and Sister D. J. Ward. Adner 
died at St. Vincent hospital September 

22, 1907, age nine years 9 months and 

twelve days. He was a bright, lovesy, 

promising child from infancy, show- 

ing in early life signs of great ability 

and rare character. At the tender age 

of five he accepted Jesus as his Sav- 

ior while alone at prayer In a secreted 

spot where he had often gone with his 

father, who invoked the blessings of 
God upon his dear boy. His accept- 
ance of Christ is best told in his own 

language. He said: 

from home. : I had always gone with 

him to pray berore starting for Sab- 

bath schoql. 1 went as usual to our 

place of prayer. I kneeled beside the 

big stump and commenced to pray. 

Soon I got happy, jumped up clapping 

my hands, with big tears rolling down 

my cheeks and laughing at the same 

time. I feared some one from the 
lot would hear or see me, as they 
were catching the horses.” He never 

relinquished that hope in Christ. Be- 

fore he was eight he asked and gain- 

ed the consent of his parents to talk 

with the preacher about his religion, 

and that night joined the chirch and 
be baptised. He joined the Baptist 

church. In a short time he obtained 

a letter, went with his parents ana 

others into the organization of a Bap- 

tist church at Eoline; Ala., where he 
finished his short Christian life. He 

was chosen as one of the first dele- / 

gates to represent that church in the 
Bibb county association before he was 
nine. One of the most prominent 

characteristics of his life was great 

love for the Lord and his faith in 

prayer. He was regular both at Sun- 

day school and church. Though young 

in years he was better acquainted 

with the Bible than many of maturer 

years. In the last few months of his 

life he often expressed himself as be- 

ing happy while praying over his con- 

dition. When told that he must un- 

dergo an operation he said: I don't 

know what is best. I leave that with 

papa and mamma. All that I can do 

is pray and trust in Jesus. What 

faith for one so young! I have been 

associated with Adner both in Sab- 

bath and literary schools. He acted 

his part well, obedient and studious. 

Grieve not, dear parents ,we have the 

assurance that he has gone to that 

city not made with hands to do Gods 

bidding and await the arrival of par 

ents, kindred and teacher. Let us 

look upward, see those beautiful hands 

beckoning you and me to join that hap 

py throng. May God help us to rea- 

lize that our loss is his gain. He is 

not dead, but sleepeth to awake on 

the morn of the resurrection. Sleep 

dear Adner and take thy rest: God 

called thee ‘home: He knew ‘twas 
best. 
  

WANTED 

In every county in Alabama two or 

three reliable men who know the djf- 
ference between first class organs and 
cheap ones, to sell 

FARRAND ORGANS. 

Give age and present occupation and 
references and address. 

W. R. PHHLLIPS, 
2019 Second Ave. Birmingham, Ala. 

. State Agent. 
  

WANTED-—Energetic salesmen for 

new map just issued, combining Ala- 
bama and Georgia; many salesmen 
making $10 per day. Let us tell you 
how. H. C. Tunison Co., publishers, 
Temple Court, Atlanta, Ga. 

“Papa was gone 

  

poy Now Thing. ~~ | 
In Fall Ready-to-Wear ~~ 
For the Entire Family 

We are ready with the largest stocks and | 
greatest varieties of fine ready-to-wear, for any 
member of the family, ever shown in the state. / 
Our prices will delight you. Come and seé-us! * 
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opportanity . pas 
E. S. KELLOGG, Fissacial Agent, SARSFIELD SILVER MINES 00,. 725 Century Bldg. KANSAS CITY, MO: 

i di a i Sl 

SPECIAL STATIONERY 
Prices for Preachers, f. 0. b. Birmingham 

       
    
     

  

     

    
    
   
     

  

  
  

  
          

GUIDE PUBLISHING COMPANY 
2108 Morris Avenue We print the Alabama Baptist | 
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OPPORTUNITIES to MAKE MONEY 

In no city in the world are there so many 
rtunities to make money with money. 

ut what good does this do you; if you 
haven’t any money when the oppor- 
tunity comes along? The thing to do 
is to save a part of your income, put it 
ina good strong savings bank and . 
have it ready. : : 

: d | 1 - 
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A Penny Is All 
"._~It Need Cost You. 
Write at Once ce For a Free Trial 

{ Package of Dr. Blosser’s Ca- 
tarrh Remedy and an 

illustrated Be Booklet. 

€hronie catarrh me means a life of 

suffering unless it is cured. If you 

knew: the relief you may obtain from 

the suffering and annoyance of this 

stubborn disease by the use of the 

free trial package of Dr. Blosser’s 

Catarrh Remedy, you would ‘not delay 

used 2dr of success with his pa- 

tients that he was influenced to make 

it known to the world. -His business 

now occupies a large four-story build- 

ing, and over one hundred people are 

I in ‘preparing and ‘sending 

it out to patients, and all this great 

business is secured simply by giving 
the sufferers a free trial and allow- 
ing them to judge for themselves be- 

fore buying it. Certainly no. better 

or strongel proof of the ert of the 
be given than this 

Dr. Blosser's Remedy reaches | and 
drives out catarrh where 'lquids, 
“sprays, douches, salves and medicated 

creams cannot possibly be applied. 

The manner of its use is radically 
different from anything else you have 
‘ever tried. It is a practical method, 
adapted t6 home use without the - 

_ slightest detention from business or 
Pleasure, and at a moderate cost. 

.- Send a postal card (or letter) at 
once to Dr. J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton 
street, Atlanta, Ga., if you wish” to 

. receive the free package and an illus 

trated booklet. —~ 
  

? Ware's Baby Powder I= "LE 
: nd Soa Write Patton 

rier 
  

  

  

      
  

  

Bout be forced ts Swallos those mu- 
cous lachAbges which drop into your 
throat, catarrhal ection: 
Porter's Ca- -O is guaranteed to 

cure catarrh when applied fegularly ac- 
spring to directions. Try it 

Dor’t be beguiled into thinking you can 
: heared of catarrh by merely smellin o 
Acdicine. Gn a box of Parag % 
Tarrh-O, price B0 cents ih b r 
Send stamps if not ke drogeins 

Porter’s Ca-Tarrh ian. neither 
opiates nor narcotics. Itis simply anti- 
septic and curative. Sold ofi a guarantee. 
Porter Mepicine Co., Paris, Tex. 

HELP IS OFFERED 
TO WORTHY YOUNG PEOPLE 
‘We earnestly request all Joung 

. how limited their means 
obtain & thorough an toatl: A ad good posi. 

to write b- first mail for our great half-rate 
er. Fuccess, inde end *neean” probable fortune 

are guarantce.. Don'tdolay. Write today, 
The Gralla. Puelnace Colles. Macon, Ca. 

ont PUEEETE n 
  

  

  

     

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

BAPTIST RALLY AT PINE HILL, 

  

Wednesday and Thursday, November 

20th and 21st. 

  

Program for Wednesday, 20th: 
30 a. m~Devotional exercises— 

. V. Vice. 

? a m.— Missions: State, Home and 

Foreign>-J. M. Green, W. B. Crump: 

ton. 

11:30 a. m—=Sermon by Dr. W. J. 

E. Cox. ~ 

Dinner served at church. 

1:30 p. m.—Devotional exercises—J. 

Lee Tucker. 

2 p. m.—Laynjen's Movement—J. W. 

Minor, J. B. Ellis. 

3:30 p. m.—Woman's Work—W. A 

‘Parker, J. L. Rosser. . 

* 7 p. m.—Devotional Exercises-—I11. 

C. Rikard. 

7:16 p. m.—Christian Education—/, 

B. Ellis, Dr. A. P. Montague. 

Program for Thursday: 

9:30 a. m:—Devotional exercises—J. 

B. Perkins. 

10 ‘a. m.—Centennial of Baptists of 

Alabama—W. B. Crumpton. 

11:30 a. m.—Sermon—W, A. Parker. 

Dinner served at church. 

1:30 p. m.—Devotional service—F. 

M. Dunaway. 

2 p. m.—The Sunday .School Work; 

Best Methods, ete.—C. E. Crossland. 
3:30 p. m—B. Y. P. U.; Its Impo:: 

tance and Object—J. L. Rosser. 

3:30 p. m~—Ladies’ meeting, ad 

dressed by Mrs. Hamilton. 

7 p. m.—Sermon by Dr. P. M. Jones. 

Each church in the association is 

‘earnestly requested .to be well repre: 

sented in this meeting. Come, bretl- 

ren and sisters. Pine Hill will greet 

you with warm hearts and open doors 

  

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH. 

New Hope Baptist church is located 

two miles north of Pratt City. Five 

vears ago we had a little log hut 16x29 

feet. with a membership of 23. Many 

of this number had moved off, and the 

church had lost eight of them, only 
legving about nine active members 

Three years ago we called Brother J 

F. Parker to the care of the church, 

only giving him as a salary $§ per 

month. Now we have a house worth 

$1,200, which will seat 400 persons, 

and ‘we have an organ and &.member- 

ship of 115, most of whom are actjve 

members. We pay our pastor $18 per 
month. Brother Parker is getting ou’ 

people educated on the question of 

missions, and every month most of our 

members come up with their free-will 

offerings. 

We have a large Sunday school, with 

Brother T. L. Devine as superintend- 

ent. : & 
Brother Parker has done a great 

work for us, whereof we are glad. We 

have licensed four young men to 

preach the gospel. 

Success to The Alabama Baptist. 

A.W. BONDS. 

  

WANTED. 

A mnpusic class. Have had four 
years’ experience. Can give good ref- 

erence. Address K.| Y, care of the 

Alabama Baptist. 

  

hol these days. - They prefer strong tonics 
] \ ol a dro and alteratives. This is all in keeping with 

m>dern medical science. It explains why 
yo l% er's Sarsaparilla is now made entirely 

of Al CO O free from alcohol. Ask your doctor, 

Docto. s prescrise very lide, if any, a = 

hve no secrets! YS un tah. 3.7. Aye ¢ v 

Ar sofa'l our preon rations L 

    

      
opEM “searmo 

ScHOOL DESKS AND ScHOOL SUPPLIES 
LOUCATIONAL EXCHANGE CO TT STHARINTEE, Bioc 

  

  

(Com, Alfalfa, Cotton, Rice, Cane 4&- 
PAY $30 TO $80 PER ACRE PER YEAR 

| ..In Victoria, Jackson and Wharton Counties, Texas. Fresh fruits and 

vegetables every month in the year. We are selling 1-8 to 1-2 the prices of 

Crops on adjoining lands. Write for illustrated booklets. Agents wanted 

in every county. THE ALLISON-RICHEY LAND Cu, 

i : “Dept. C” Moore Bldg. San Antorlo, Texas. 
  

  

' A Cheap, harmless, pleasant and ABSOLUTE cure for 

  

FOUND AT LAST. 

the tobacco habit in all its forms. Price per Box, $1.00 

ROSE DRUG CO. Birmingham, Ala.   
  

This : bottle for you---FREE 
Thott who seek relief from rheumatism, sel headache. 

[] fyprem X ae nt} 

Ea a hh 
HEE 1685 and Sree 1 rasa gloge ly 40 Bes Timon rN SE 

  Pabbin. oth an 
4 ous Smother the 

SE CREE AE FE 
co., 

try is. ag! frrAnkd 

  

  

  

KEEP THE MONEY THE SOUTH EARNS 

IN THE SOUTH 

That's the way to get it back again next year. If you spend your 

money in Chicago or Cincinnati, you're doing more to retard the prog- 

ress of the South than its worst enemies. 

  

  

We don't ask you to pay more to us. What we do ask is that all 

things being equal-—quality, style and price—that you buy here. That 

1s the safe and sane policy of the man who loves his state. 

THE GREATEST MAIL ORDER HOUSE IN THE SOUTH 
The largest stock of Furniture, Books, Dress Goods, Domestics, Lin- 

ens, Carpets, Mattings, Shoes, Boys' Clothing, ete. 

The Farmer's wife can buy her household and purchasing necessi- 

ties to better advantage here than anywhere else. 

Give our Mail Order Department a trial Complete - satisfaction 

guaranteed or your money returned without question. 

  i 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
INE GREATEST ) ous BIRMINGHAM, ALA. THE omo 

  

         



    

FEARFUL 
BURNING 

ITCHING 
Relieved by Heiskell’s Ointment 

‘Eczema Quickly Cured -~ 
a she Jo, cases of long 

thelr PUGH Suns \ 
er Wy ing 4 ski Sphie es and 
How srapions cha beim i media Slip Setiaved 

nally an manently cured 
lar use of BSkellaCimtment. hi Sd ag 
OTe first appli tically dries up 

raw sores, instantl P oools and soothes 
the skin wod Stops | Poe Tiltating itch. 
The handsshovd ashed in lukewarm 

TT ols 's Olntment a ng | oon 
rubbed in with the fingers. al 

a8 Shav be used ar +p Flos 

ment. Sally kind ol kin diseases and 
le to Helskell's Oint- 

ment. It readily Le and heals where 
other preparations fall, and there is no skin 
disease, no matter how stubborn or lon 
standing, not constitutional, that it wil 
not cure. Its effectiveness is proven by the 
instant relistfollowing its fa fratamploymant. 

Cures Erysipelas, Eczema, Milk 
Crust, Tiching Pilés, Boald Head. Tetters. 

eads, Psoriasis, Pim: 
Freck Sunburn, ete. 

aa 30me dase It 1s necoend 1 So Fire 
itutional treatment with Helskell's Blood 

and Liver Pilla asin sezemaand srysipelas, 
e 

  

to tone up the liver and purify the blood. 
re hastened in all skin diseases A 
uently bathing the ris wit 

Helskell's Medicinal Soap and toning up 
the blood with Heiskell’s Blood and Liver 
Pills. In mild akin disorders, such as 
rashes, Monn m eiskell's 
Medicinal a al ab roibet a Son. is particularly 

ve, oy! onstant use not only in 
sures » > delight folly Slean and Juguriouns 

but its medicinal qualities, those o 
the ointment in a mild m, will oy 
many diseases and that the skin 
is heir to. 
 eiakeil's preparations are free from 
injurious properties and can be safely em- 
loyed, even upon the thinner skin of 

os. 
Sold by all dru or suppl Bed LA ie 

direct by us. oe nang Svs {+ 
a cake; Pills 250 
Johnston, an Ts Co., 581 ts 

St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
  

  

Would you? 
A simple application of TETTERINE pre 

ceded by & hot barh with Tetterine Soap will 
pelieve the most aggravated form of that 

burning. tormenting eczema. It cleanses 

soothes and heals the most stubbora cases of 

skin disease, in infants and adults alike. 

Totter, ecrema, ringworm, itching plies, sores, 
scalp diseases, heat, rashes, etc, quickly yield to 

TETTERINE if directions are lollowed. This 

remedy is composed of the purest of antiseptic 

ingredients, in the form of a fragrant ointment, 
wery pleasant to use and harmless to the most 

delicate skin. Every family should keep both 

the soap and the ointment in the house, and use 

them at the first symptom of a skin trouble 
The Soap is not only mediciaal, but toilet as 

well, and a great skin besvtifier 

If your druggist does not keep them, send 

Ic lor soap and 5c for ointment to 

Savannah, Ga. J 

TEST 
YOUR OWN 

EYES 
WITH THE 

“"TORICOID EYE-METER, which will be sent on 
request. You can do it as well as Any oculist 
After you have made the test and reported, we 
make to your measure a pair of Toricoid Glasses, 
at manufacturer's price—much lower than retail 

If glasses are not satisfactory return them 
We take all risks. 

Write joday for the eye-meter, D OPTICAL 
€0., Mfg. Opticians. 641 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky. 

  
        

  

    
sons ro vs 

INTERSMITHS 
GLIAE [61] e 

How's This, 
We offer One Hundred Doll ars Reward for any case 

of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure, 

FJ SHEXETS OM Toledo, O, 

We, the 1 
he laos Ts Tears amd be heve Bim efuetls i 
nil bus ally able to ine 
out any obligations made ind his firm, 

Kenan & Manv 
Wh) Rinax 4 , Toledo, 0, 

*s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting direct. 
rE PE of the system 
Jimonials sens free, Price Se, per bottle, Sold by 

  

FROM PHENIX CITY, ALA, 

  

Dear Brother Barnett: 

Just three months ago 1 came to this 

place. So far our stay nas been Ppleas- 

ant as could be, and we hope to som» 

extent prosperous. It would, it seems 

to me, be heartrending to stay at a 

pastor any length of time 

without some hope of prosperity to the 

church. God seemed to bless our work 

here from the beginning. and under 

His blessing of course everything has 

moved along nicely. Since the 1st of’ 

August there have béen 35 accessions 

to the church, and those who were 

members before this time have taken 

new courage, gotten into their hearts 

more grace, and now they see the 

Master's work on a broader scale than 

before. Every church member 

ought to look at our Lord's work as 

being the work of all works. 

The Sunday school has grown, and 

is continuing to grow. It is a church 

feeder, as all Sunday schools are. | 

have a class of men in the school that 

is doing a work that nothing else 

could do. It ig reaching in a peculiar 

way a peculiér people. Interest the 

men of our congregations, and they 

will do the rest. The gospel must be 

préached by them, hence we ought to 

interest them. 

Yesterday was our mission day, and 

those are great days for any church. 

We had hoped to do something for 

place as 

ever 

‘missions at the first of fie month, but 

the prohibition campaign absorbed ev 

erything, even the saloons, In Lee 

county; so yesterday we took pur coi- 

lection for missions and g $53.15 

We hope to get greater enthused in 

this work and do more for it 

J. N. VANDIVER. 

Phenix, Ala. 

  

Classified Advertisements. 

‘OPPORTUNITIES AND IN
V ST MEN TS 

TRACTS OF TIMBER WANTED. Ia w smd 

Not particular about loontion Aires “igh Point 

Show Case Works High Po sint. N.C. _ 

FARMERS: Write Prof. 3 M. Lipps, Bluff ( ity, ™ ne 

for partie. liars ad testimonials regarding his tamu 

$5.00 per ton fertilizsrs, no bet better made, . f 

Wanted Y one m n And we women to prepare te or pe ’ 

tions pay inc #508180 i + "thi REfer pad Positions 

KuAran te wd Whe ler Bas, ( Oo egy 

FOR THE HOME. 

A HOME na mild and Bealtny elimat 

ligent and enterprising peop! can be setured Lb 

any pers of moderate mn ans. Write for iI 

booklet. 
trated Booklet 1. LESSER. Macon. Ga. Desk ¢ 

SACRED HYMNS TO POPULAR 

AIRS. a 

By M. B. Wharton, D, D. 

100 hymns specially ‘suited for solos, 

composed to the most popular secular 

  

  

amony intel 

  

tunes. All choirs should have them. 

Price, 25 cents, postage prepaid. Ad- 

dress Rev. M. B. Wharton, Eufaula, 
Ala, 

  

  as clerks, b enog Tap , Chr- 

We can secure you work in any lone that you are most 
sulted for, We employ white people only. Write for 
particulars. Eaclose stamp for reply. 

  

  

  

      

  

The Youth's. | 
The 52 issues for 1908 will contain as much reading as 
baeniy 400-page books of folion, travel, ic. ordinarily : 

250 Capital. Stories; 2000 One-Minute Stories 
Sketches, Anecdotes and Miscellany. The 
Notes on Science; The Weekly Health 

Article; The Children’s Page; 
4 Timely Editonals, etc. 

Sample Copies of the Paper and Llustted Ansocncement for 1908 Foe. 

NEW SUBSCRIPTION OFFER. 
Cat out and send at once this sip (or mention this publication) with $1.73. for The} 

Companion for 1508 and receive 
All the i of The Companion for the weeks of 1907.4 

i FREE Doe Thenbaiving. Corin and New Year's Flobduy Numben: 
a The Companion’s 4-Leaf Hanging Calendar for 1908 in full color. 

Then The Companion  « the 52 weeks of 1908 — a whole library of the best reading, 
D0 0h g 

     

  

   

      

    

    
    

   

  

  

    
  

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.     
  

  

  

   

     

     

    

0 PRACTICAL FARMERS || 
“1h [ECOLE_PLANTERS 

A 5S HAVE PROVEN 

The Cole Universal Planter No. 7 

   

   ‘Savers. 

  

  

£2. 190, P. CTEWART, Supt. Bur 4, Farménle, Ky.      



  

   
   
   
   
   

  

   

      

   

  

   

    

  

    

  

   

  

    

   

    

    
   

    

  

    
   

    

   

   

   
   

  

   

    

  

   
   
     

   

    

   
   

        

   
   

  

   
   

  

   
   
   

        

   

        

   
   

  

   
   

  

   
    

    

   

     

  

   
    

          

   

  

   

  

    
   
   

_ SECOND. QUARTERLY REPORT OF 
TREASURER OF A 

_MITTEE FOR 1907. a? 1 CH 
Fd 2% 

: 

i © ether diodttion; 
Nichollsville, So. Tr. Sch. . $ 5. 

: ‘Bethlehem Association: J 
: “Tunnel Springs, Philadelphia 

ON TRB B ww sinner 500 
: Bighee ; 

Cuba Wi MB, H.C. Lib. .... 100 
H. C Endowment .a 5.00 

Cuba Sunbeams, state fissions 1 

New Prospect W. M. 8., For. M. 

fa Home missions .. .. .. .. ... LTD 

3 : State missions .. .. .. .. 

: : H. GQ LIDIArY: oi i. ca, vetoes 

Epes W.'M. 8, church aid .. . 
Livingston M. S., exp. fund.. .. 

Y. W. A, state missions .. .. 
Demopolis, foreign ising, Miss 

      

  

  

  

Key aco os cae entetian ‘ fa vf 

Church aid . tis it LA . 32.50 

Soatapa L. A S. Margaret 
ed 

yee Hopewets Belmont. Ww. ‘M. U.. : 
eH 2 ‘Miss Kelly adh au gh hs ween 1.50 

: © ‘Miss Hartwell . 1.50 

‘Home Missions an: 1.00 

AEE TT TER or 
es Oghand HOM® vas ive BH FLED 

’ : : $91.55 

LY ~~. - Birmingham Association: 

First church M. 8.— A 

©. Fw. Miss Hartwell ... ....55.. + $81.25 

* Training school ... ... ... .. 50.09 

Expense fund .... ./.. .. 0.00 

Southside 1. C. { eit 

a «Miss Hartwell ... ... . 3.85 

~~ + Training school ...c. 32.00 

~~. Southside Y. W. A.: 

ph per . Training school .. .. ,. .. .« 15.00 

Eo 2 Expense fund ... ... ... +. 8 
vis Mission literature .. .,. 1.49 
~~ Trussville: 

& Miss, Hartwell 2.50 

~ *% Training school ... ... ..... 5.00 
= 2 Se «Church ald ..v ii dees 25154 

© © Twentyseventh Street 

. Training school , 5.00 
* North Highlands 

{1 Foreign missions ... . ..... 10.00 

Home missions . 10.00 

. . Pratt Cityr : 

Miss Hsrtwell .. AEE 1 1 

. Training school +x 10.00 

is Orphans’ Home . .. 10.00 

-% | Pxpense fund ... 4.90 

: Woodlawn: 1 

+» .. Home missions .... .. 20.00 

Training school .. 7. 20.00 

hb Pleasant Ridge W. M. 8 

Associational mission <i 5.0 

ry Training school .. .. .. ...- 5.00 

pW Orphans’ Home .. .. .. .. .. 11.0) 

- Pleasant Ridge 8. B.: 

; Scottsboro ‘scholarship .. .... 1.06 
> { Union L. A. S., exp. fund .. 100 

~~ * Training school .. .... 2.50 

North Birmingham, train. sch. an 

i Ensley, ‘iforeifin miss. i... ob 

3 "Home missions . 5.00 
Training school . 10.00 

Calvary, state missions i 1.65 

Ll Training school prada dh pL 

es - SFchureh ald .. i ..ie we reid) 
- Avondale, Miss Hartwell ¥ GEG 

Training school ~ .. .. ..°..- 10.00 

= Expense fund Ak hs X 

Flowers ... ... ..: eal Sr R00 
; Charity ..... REIL 5 

= Bessemer, frontier box Cha 5.09 

5 < ewe weve AON 

_ “&6th St; home missions us rads 1.15 
Church ald .. ..:.. 18.00 

Salem, home Rissions ¥ 2.00 

"State missions .. 2.09 . 

4 Training school...» HESITIRG § 

Lewisburg, training school .. .. 1.09 

og $634.39     
  

State Board of Missions Meets Tussdy, Novomber 18: 

      

  

  

  

Butler: Association: : Bethel So., orph. home . 2.50 

“Greenville; for. naglons cake 3 BID mime 

Home missions . “5 195 $406.20 
* State missions .. ,. .. .. 8.00 Coosa River Association: 

Church ald .. id Py. 16235 Talladega W. M. 8. home mis... 5.00 

Central Association: } Foreign missions .. . 15.46 

Goodwater, expense fund 1.20 State missions .. .. Hp DOO 

Church ald .. ..:. 19.00 Sylacauga, L. A. and M. 8.: 

Ecléctic, expense fund 1.00 Foreign missions .. 1.50 

Orphans’ home ... ... .. 1.00 Home missions ... ... ««i..o 1.50 

Margaret home '. .. .. .... 100 State missions .. .. .. 1.60 

Rockford, assoelational mis. .. 5.00 ' Orphans: ’home box .. .. .. 16.00 

Church aid .. .. a .4 49.03 Coosa River W. M. U, orph. H 720 

Mount Olive, for. missions .../ 250 

“Home missions .. .. .. .... 2.50 $52.15 

Benevolence .4. ...y. +» +. 5.50 Cullman Association: 

Shiloh, state i. ...1 1000 Cullman L: A. 8, state mis. . 410 
Tichenor memorial 3. ,, ...; 1.00 Escambia Association: : 
Famine sufferers ..".. .. ..[101.00 Brewton L. A. & M. 8.: | 

Weogufka, benevolence .. .. .. 1200 . Home missions .. .. 3. .... 10.60 
Alex City Sunbeams: i Eufaula Association: 

Church ald ... «vi ... +s:ie| 1500 Eufaula Y. W. A., state mis... .60 

Goodwater Sunbeams:. | James L. W .C.; orph. home.. 10.00 

Orphans’ home ... :.. odside 27 
> RRA i $10.50 

|" $26317 Etowah Association: 
Cherokee Association | : Gadsden 1st M.S, for. mis.... 1100 

Cedar Bluff Y. W. A. Home nilssigng i= 2 22. 

| 5.00 
State missions ... ... i. 375 HC. Library .. . ous 
Expense fund ; L50 Attalla, foreign! mis. ‘Miss Kelly 10.00 

nm State missions .. . . 5.00 
$ 5.25 Steele L. A. S., home missions. . 4.00 

, H. C. Library ...... . 1.00 

Clarke Association: Orphans’ home ... . 200 

Jackson, foreign missions 200° Church ald .. .. i ess TINB 
Home missions .. .. .. .. .. 200 pyouan Ww. M, U. state missions 5.63 
State missions .. .. .. .<ds- 2.00 

H. C. Library .... vuws «oun LOO $146.38 
Thomasville, train. sch... Jo 6.00 Harris ‘Association: 

Forelgn missions 1. +4; +41 1700 Phoenix City, lst, state mis. .... 29.00 
State missions ... .1. 3.. hat 70 Orphans’ home 5.00 
Church aid .. .. © a143¢ Church ald i... .... .. .. 130 

Clarke County Kasbolation: Hurtsboro, for. mis, Miss ‘Kelly 5.00 

Grove Hill: Owwiehos, I M. 8. home mis.. = 1045 
> State missions .. .. .. ,. . 0 

Forsien missions WEEE 244 Mrs. Saflas 8. 8, Class, orph. 

n Juissions .. oat S00 
State missions .. ... ... .. 4. B20 home ... . * 2500 

L gid | Mrs. Allen's 8. 8. clean, Mar- 

ie garet home .... . 5.00 

A $264.26 Oswichee Sunbeams, for. mis... 3.15 
Coffee County Association: i Seale, home missions . 2.00 

Enterprise, train. sch. 1.00 State missions .. .. .. .. 2.00 

Elba; ‘training’ school .. 15.90 Associational missions .... .. 2.00 

: Church-ald .. .. .. .. 14.90 

Colbert Association: Jom Harris Association: ~ ) 

Russellville, foreign missions, (1.8 5.75 Girard 'L. A.’8, home mis... .. | 3.40 

Church aid . - vie 043 a 

Tuscumbia: r $110.60 i 

Home missions .. .4 +. 11.00 Judson Association: 
Church aid . ee ae if ap 30.00 Abbeville, W. M. 8S. for. mis... 1.50 

Sheffield, state missions . : Lo a0 Home ‘missions .. . . 1.50 
Orphans’ home . & i 8 20.50 Abbeville L. A. 8., ch. “ald sees 35.00 

Church aid .... .. .. .. i. 150.00 Headland state missions ...... 3.30 
ai Churth aid .. .. .. . 200.00 

$284.68 ’ 

Columbia Association: $219.00 

Columbia W. M. U. foreign mis.,. 5.00 ~ Lauderdale County Association: 

Home missions .. .. .i .. .. 5.00 Florence M. 8S. for. mis........ 25.00 

State mikslons .. 7. .. .. .4 11.50 Church aid .. .10 43 

Orphans’ home ... ... ... ., 356.30 East Florence, Asso. mis. .. .. 6.00 

Training school .. .. .. .... 1507 Church all <.azv. Sov dae ine 5.00 

Church aid .. .. .. . . 7.00 

Calumbia Sunbeams, tor, mils. . 3.00 $46 43 

Home missions . 3.00 East Liberty Association: 
Church aid .. .. ; 4.00 LaFayette W. M. U,, for. mis... 6.52 

Dothan, home missions de 25.650 Home missions . LY 6.48 

Tichenor memorial bv ate 5.004 LaFayette L. A. State mis. ie 100 

Training school . Lil 15.00 Church aid . 77.50 
~~ Dothan, church ala f°, 244.00 . LaFayette Sunbeams Scottsboro 

Dothan B..Y, P. U. Jusior: FOGG ws ats eal ne avisen ! 304 
. Tichenor memorial ,.v i... 3.00 - Cusseta W. M.'U., for. mis. cron] 200 
 Bbenezer, Tichenor memorial 1.00 Training school .. “veel 50 
[Church aid ..*.. 150 . Church aid . Af £.09 
Training school ... ..: ..... 1.00 Cusseta B. Y. P. U., or. mia, 85158 

Gordon, foreign missions .. .... 2.00 Camp Hill W. M. U., state mis. Tha0.00 
Home missions .. 1.00 Church aid ‘ .B2a3 
State missions .. wv ++ +» 1.00 Camp Hill Sunbeams, for, mis 5.00 

: Tichenor memorial .. .. .. .. 2.00 Butler Association: S 

H. C. Library 1.00 “Greenville Sunbeams, Miss 
Margaret home : 1.00 RONY vas spar ass sas vines 9.15 
Training school .. <. i .. .. 2.00 Orphans’ home ... ... ... 5.00 
Church aid Ph Si ef OY 8.00 Georgiana, orphans’ home. >a 5.00 
Expense fund .: i 50 Georgiana Sunbeams, Miss Kel- 

xX 3 

  

Forest Home, for. miss.  ...... 8.35 

Church ald . Savas ve 300 
Butler Springs, for. mis... .... 21.41 

Home missions .. .... .. .. 376 
Church ald ... .. Gud vee. 17.20 

i“ 4 $261 21 

Cahaba ‘Association: iy 
Newberne L. A. and M. a | for. 

> missions «v.; usc, FON 9.08 
Orphans’ home ... ¢«. «ov .5.- 7.00 
Expense fund ... ... :.. 2 1.70 
Chureh ald ... ii oii sa. 1.50 

Gallion L. A. and M. 8. for. m 5.00 

Tichenor memorial . 2.00 

State missions .. 3.00 
Church ald ... ..~ gg. 0 5.00 

Greensboro L. A. and Me 5. state 
missions ... ... : 3.00 

Expense fund ... als anita 30 

Church ald ... ... .. haan 99.00 

: ; $128.08 

;Calhoun Association: 
Parker Mem. W. M. 8. Annis- 

niston: 
Foreign Miss, Miss Kelly .. 22.00 

State missions .. .. .. «vv Jive 1.00 
Training school hd es sana 5.00 
Church aid . . “a 3.50 

Parker Memo. Y. Ww. A. “tr. sch. 5.00 

Calhoun Association: 

Parker Memorial, Missionary Jewels: 
Training school . ais . 500 

Parker Memorial, King's Sons: 

Home mis., El Paso 8. 8. .... 45 

1st church, Anniston, Tr. sch. .. 

Oxford B. Y. P. U,, Tr. school .. 0. 

Oxford “Sunbeams: 

  

Home miss, El Paso 8. 8... 1.00 

For. miss, Miss Belly AR LU 

Bible fund .. . 7.00 

State missions .. .. 7.40 

Jacksonville L. W. U.: 

Home missions ... .. .. .. .. 309 

State missions .. .. .. .. .. 5.00 

Orphans’ home ... 14.54 

Choccolocco L. A. 8.: 

Foreign missions .. 2.00 

Home missions .. 2.09 

State missions ... ... 2.00 

% $113.44 

Centennial Association. 

Inverness Sunbeams, El! Paso S. 

School . iis ay ul 4.00 

Central Association: 

Alexander City, exp. fund .... 4.00 

State missions ... .. ... 20. 

Orphans’ home . o leita: BUD 

Train:ng school .. .. .. .. .. 10.00 

BeNoVIIGROS .... .. xs «.xsss 2.12 

East Liberty Association: 

Camp Hill Sunbeams: Orph. 

home .... .. hase X0.00 

Church aid .. .. .. .. .: .. 1200 
Dadeville W. M. U., home mis... 10.00" 

State missions ..>.. .. .. .. 15.00 

‘raining school .. .. ..!.. .. (3.00 

Church aid .. .. “ti cu. 100 

Lanett Y* W. A, for. mis. a 1 DOV 

Church-al ... 5. 500 10.09 

Lanett B. ¥. P. U,, for. mis..... 700 

Church aid .. . eh 00 
Lanett Sunbeams, for. mis. x 

Yingtak S. S. Ties 1.3.00 

Bible unl .. .. .. .: +. aj 3 

Margaret Home .. .. .. .+ «i! 209 
Church ald ... 2.00 

$264.02 

North Liberty Association: 

Huntsville W. M. U,, Tich. ‘Me. © 5.00 

* Huntsville Sunbeams Diph, 

Home ... ... . . 1.71 

$6.0) 

Mobile Association: 

Bay Minette Sunbeama, famine 
sufferers . .. ' ee | 2000 

Scottsboro school , vo be JS a 1 
Orphans’ home ... . yet 1000 

(Continued Next Week. y 
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Your money back If you are not saie od. Write today 

a trial package free 

NEWBERRY & COMPANY 
Sox 305 WACO, TEXAS. 

CANCER °4' CURED 
My Mild Combination Treatment is used by the patient 

at home. Years of success. Hundreds of testimonials. 
Endorsed by physicians, ministers, etc. The Jocs! appli- 
cation destroys Cancerous growth, and the constitu- 
tional treatment eliminates disease from the system, 
preventing its return. Write for Free Book, ‘‘Cancer 
and Its Return.” No matter how serious your case, no 
matter how many you have had, no matter 
what treatment you have tried, do not give up hope, but 
write at once. Dr. O. A. Johnson, 1235 Grand Ave, 
Kansas City, Mo. 

  

  

BOOKS WORTH READING. 

In His Steps, “What 
Do?" C. M. Sheldon. 

*Crucifixion of Philip Strong. C. M. 
Sheldon. 

*Robert Hardy's Seven Days. 
Sheldon. 

The Miracle at 
Sheldon. 

A Matter of Business. W. C. Stiles. 
To Pay the Price. Silas K. Hock- 

ing. 
Richard Bruce. C. 
The Twentieth Door. C, M 

don. 
John King's Question Class. C. M. 

Sheldon. 
Edward Blake. C. 

Would Jesus 

Markham. C. M. 

M. Sheldon. 
Shel- 

M. Sheldon. 

a In His Steps (German). C. M. Shel 

don. 
Not His Own Master. G. S. Reaney. 
Paper, 25 cents each. Cloth, 50 cents. 

each. *Cheap paper edition, 10 cents. 

Other Works by C. M. Sheldon. 
Redemption of Freétown. Boards, 

26¢. 
Born to.Serve. Cloth, 50c. 
His Brother's Keeper. Cloth, 50c. 
Malcom Kirk. Cloth, 50c. 
Who Killed Joe's Baby? Paper. 10c. 

The Wheeis of the Machine. Paper, 
10e. : 

His Mother's Prayers. Paper, 10c. 
How to Succeed. Paper, bc. 
In His Steps, illustrated, large type, 

gilt top, 12 full page illustrations, cloth 

cover, design in blue, white and gold, 

in box, $1. 

Thé Face Beyond the Door,  Kerna- 
han, 40c. 

Victoria. by Grapho. Cloth, 40c. 

Lest We Forget, by Joseph Hocking. 

All Men Are Liars, by Joseph Hock- 

ing. 

The 
Hocking. 

(With illustrations, cloth, $1 each.) 

Hymns Historically Famous. Col. 

Nicholas Smith, cloth, with 24 por- 

traits, $1. 

The Advance (Congregational Week- 

ly), $2 per year. Trial offer, four 

months, 50c. Sample copies on re 

quest. 

The Advance Almanac and Manual 

«of Congregationalism, 3c. 

Sent postpaid on receipt of price by, 

ADVANCE PUB. CO., 324 Dearborn 

8t., Chicago. 

Scarlet Woman, by Joseph 

IN MEMORIAM. 

  

On October 14, 1907, Sister Maggie 

Grimmer,. of Hackneyville, .Ala, 

reached the terminus of her earthly 

pligrimage. She was the youngest 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William To: 
land, formerly of Millerville, Clay 

county, Ala., now residents of Texas 

Mrs. Grimmer was born and reared m 

Millerville community, was converted 
and joined Millervillé Baptist church 
in her fifteenth year, was married to 

Professor J. B. Grimmer December 2», 

1940. In her filial relation she 

all to her parents that a sweet-spirited 

daughter could well be. In her gon: 

Jugal life she was kind, affectionate 

and true. “The heart of her husband 
did safely trust in her.” In the social 

circle she was a pillar of strength. In 

her church relation she was faithfu:, 

ardent and devout. A few months 

prior to her death her membership was 

changed from Millerville to Hackney- 
ville Baptist church. The memory of 

her fellowship will linger like a sweet 

aroma with us. By her gentle, strong 

and helpful life, she has erected a mon- 

ument to her own memory in the 

warm esteem of many friends. Many 

preachers, -and especially those who 

had been her pastor, have seen the 

glow and felt the ardor and warmth 

of her beautiful Christian spirit ana 

will call her blessed. The mention 

of her name will awaken in the minds 

of her friends many happy recollee- 

tions. She was buried at Hackneyville 

by the newly made grave of her in- 

fant son, whose Httle life was of short 

duration. Her list words were Rock 

of ages cleft for me. To her sorrow- 
ing loved ones we offer sinccre sym- 

pathy and condolence, commending 

them to the Savior she trusted and 

served. J. R. CONGER, Pastor 

chant Liha UM lL HRS L 

REMEMBER 

STATE BOARD OF 

MISSIONS MEETS 

TUESDAY, 

NOVEMBER 19. 

  

Free Deafness Cure. 
"A Remarkable offer made by éne of the Igading ear 
specialists in this country. Dr. Branaman offers to 
all applying at once two full month's medicine free to 

prove his ability to cure permanently Deafness, Head 

Noises and Catarrh in every stage. Address Dr. G. M 
Branaman, 1338 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo. 
  

The Ferguson Colleges. 

Are the Finest equipped business colleges in Ameri 

ca. A Smith premier Typewriter and a roll top desk 

for each pupil. Ferguson's shorthund is 100 per cent, 
ahead of any of the old systems and can be leamed in 
one half the time. We guarantees to save you 
$150 by giving you Fergusons 
son graduate is 8 winner, 
now. Address. The Ferguson College, Columbia, 
Ga. or Waycrorss, 
  

What Would You Give For 

Perfect Health. 

Do you know that you cap be cured of that 
old chronic ailment? Do you know that by mod- 

us; we have the proof apd it is free 
Our literature on the cause and cure of disease 

would interest you whether sick or well 

The Biggs Sanitarium. 

Greensboro, North Carolina, 

was’ 
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o ; It is so easy to make a cup of delicious ious coffee when yoy use - Ps 

MAXWELL HOUSE BLEND : 
Flavor, strength and aroma unequaled, Maxwell Hotise on 
Blend coffee ot 1 Supcrionty In the cup and hs MBCA NES 
ever since, ./ 50 gov . A 
ns Aa Sup for bh hieakiast 10-morrow mornir:; and judge for your 

oft grocers. 
CHEEK. NEAT COPTER CO. 

    

   
       

      
     

         
        

    

  

       
       

Nashville, Ténn: Houston, Tex 
a — 

GINES POSITIVELY FAL IN GHRONG DISEASE 
SEXUAL Ex- 

  

F-pousible, only to those who will obediently follow Nature's laws: 
oR 3 proper food, exercise, resting, sir and water. You may wry all 

ff Schemes, Mothods and Medicines, but search for RESULTS will. 
fly be obtained by following these simple instructions. Your 

         
        

    

   

            

   

  

    
   

  

       

      

   
            

       

   

    

   

          

      
         
       

       

      

  

         

          
        

          

  

       

              

    
     

       
       

    

  

   

  

   

          

   

    

      

    

   
   
    

   
    

       

   

  
  

ARMICALS, COMBINED S FEED 
A 8r41 TE CIE 

& CORN sy MICHEST : arme 
YP L244 4 Xe PL ALYY 

CUANDO 24 AD A 
wre renin re oP © my NE — 

oa <a er 
oRiL awit SAIRS 

AWonderful Medicine 
FORALL = voi series 

~~ 
FEST N 

Corron 

Inflamation 
Strong in natural mineral properties, and therefore soottiing and 

healing, A. I. M. has become famous as the greatest natiral eure ‘for 

all forms of internal and ‘external inflammation, 

For Cuts, Wounds and Old Sores and Burns, 

for all classes of Skin Diseases. 

Acrid Iron Mineral is a Great Cute 
medy 

and bowel troubles, A. 1. M 

Aili 

for Sore Eyes and 

As a re for Indigestion, Infantuys Flux and other prevalent. 

stomach has proved a sure and lasting 

cure i : 

It is a Natural Medicine, obtained from powerful Minerals; man 

can not make it 

Stop enduring the pains that can be cured. Buy a bottle of Fo 

M. from your Druggist or General Store. If you can't get it, 

us your dealer's name and $1 for two 30c bottles. a 

Acrid Iron Mineral Co. 
Richmond, Va. 

Do You Want Ear Cablan. aud pouty of em bo? a 
If 30 buy your plants fram ws. They are saised from the best seed, and grown on the Sen felands of South Car. 

which on account of being surrounded by salt water, raise plants that re cartes andhmegrina hon ATOR 
interior, 

dg Ang Henderson's Succession or- Fist Dutch. = Ath plants casefully ready for 
shipment. and the best express rates inthe South Prices; 1.50 per thouland-dp Pr nk a $L2s 

one dollar per thousand...  O her plants Buppiied, Lettice On- 
in December, "Especial SOurdes, Pectitizes”, $5.00 per sack of 200 ibs Bvityiling 1. ° 

. The U.S. agricultural Department Bas sstiblished in expiriment Station on or f test 
We will be pleased to give results of these experiments. Write to us. 

N. HM. BLITCH COMPANY. MEGGETTS S.C. 
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tes of this eollege oc- 

. _ Either place. 

: . MASSEY ; 
BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. Hovstox,TEX. 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. RICHMOND, Va. 
CoLUuMBUS, GA JACKSONVILLE, Fla. 

  

  

  
  

Fruit the Desert. EveERErT T. 
hy Thustrated. 12mo. P 81.25. 

AMERICAN BAPTIST 
PUBLICATION SOCIETY 

ATLANTA HOUSE 

  

‘eapy itions of trust with the 4 
mercantile houses, Will be : 

to have you write for a cata- 

     

  

  37 5. PRYOR St, Atlanta, Ga. 
Le , ——— 
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The writer has just returned from a 
very successful meeting at Avondale 

with L. M. Bradley. There were 30 

additions to the church, 14 by baptism 

and 16 by letter and watchcare. There 
were other conversions, who will unite 

later. . Brother Bradley has a strong 

hold upon his people, and the church 

under his leadership is destined to 

be a far greater factordin the develop: 
‘ment of the Master's work in that par: 

of the city. Go 
We have been welcoming pastors in 

the city the last two months. The 

first was Rev. Robert Jones at Wes! 

End; then came. Brother 8. A. Cowan, 
and two weeks ago we were called 

upon to take part in the welcome ser- 

vice of H. W. Fancher at Adams Ave- 

nue. - The .welcoming of these pas- 4 

tors means much to Montgomery, for 

they are all men of God, well equipped 

for their work. They ‘have all fallen 

into line for an aggressive fight for 

morals and righteousness. 
The Bob Jones meetings, which wer» 

under. the auspices of the Dexter A ve- 

‘nue Methodist church, but in which all 

denominations took part, resulted iv 
good to all. There was not a church 
in the city but what received converts. 

The First Baptist lead with 23, who? 

gave their names as desiring to unite 

with that church. ‘Since then the 

Southside church, with Brother Cowan 

. doing the preaching, has held nightly 
service, and tonight (Wednesday) six 

will be baptized.” The West End 

church had a meeting in progress at 

the time, which resulted in great good 

to the church there. Brother Howard, 
of Woodlawn, did the preaching. 

The Highland Avenue Baptists are 
doing a splendid work. Recently there 

has been quite an ingathering both by 

letter ahd baptism, and in evefy way 
the work assumes more and more defi: 
nite shape. They hope to be able to 

get in their Sunday school room of 

the new building by the first of the 

new year. : 

Two weeks ago two young men were 

baptized at Clayton Street. There 

are others who are just on the eve ol 

a decision for Christ. 
The Ladies’ Aid has just sent a box 

of things to the orphanage walued at 

about $61. This box contained, besides 

the clothes for the little girl | whom 

they support, a large lot of counter- 

panes, pillows, curtains and other nec- 

essary things for furnishing the giris’ 

. cottage. The other Aid Societies of 

the Montgomery Association have hau 

part in the same worthy undertaking. 

Why could not the societies of some 

other ‘association furnish the necessa- 

rv things for the boys’ cottage and the 

baby cottage? 

We are in the midst of a campaign 

for prohibition in Montgomery, and 
the Christian people here as _ else- 

where are lining up together in the 

fight. 

will comé about the middle of Decem: 

ber. Montgomery needs the prayeis 

of the Christian people as well as Bir 

mingham. All rejoice in the success 

at Birmingham, and expect just such 

here, and, in fact, all over the State. 
Success to The Alabama ‘Baptist in 

"the great work -it aims to accomplish 
in unifying and enlisting Alabama Bap- 

tists. Yours fraternally, 
J. W. O'HARA. 

\ 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIS] 

It is probable that our election - 
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pipes to waste the heat from a 

or low —no 

japaa. Every heater warranted. 

The 
  

evenings. Made of brass, 
proved central draft burner. E 

Heater or 

    

PERFECTION Oil Heater 
(Equipped with Smokeless Device) 

it fr to room. Turn the wick hi 
Cay § om fooms to sous, Tarn the wick Bich 
smokeless device prevents. Brass font holds 4 quarts, 
burns 9 hours. Beautifully finished in nickel or 

es a bright, steady Rayo Lamp [000 
just what you want for the Fes 

ickel plated— latest im- 
lamp warranted. 

If your dealer cannot supply the Perfection Oil 
p wrile our nearest agency. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(Incorporated; 

You receive intense, direct heat 
from every ounce of fuel burned— 
there are no damp chimneys or long 
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THE B. Y. P. U. MANUAL 
A NEW BOOK, BY L. P. LEAVELL, FIELD SECRETARY. 

The purpose of this Manual is to put into convenient form a number of plans 
found to be successful in conducting a Baptist 

Cloth, 12mo., PP. 1-9. 
Young People's Union. 

50 cents Postpaid 
  

SOME RECENT TRACTS 

We have issued several 
Jordan, 

A chapter from “The Moral Dignity of 

Baptism,” in tract form. Single copy 

10 cents; 12 copies 76 cents; 50 cop- 

des, $2; 100 copies, $3. 
Baptists in Sunday School History. 

Lecture. delivered at Southern Bap- 
tist Theological seminary by Rev. B. 
W. Spillman. 24 pp. Single copy, § 
cents; 12 copies, 25 cents; 100 cop- 

ies, $1.50. 
Doctrinal Teaching 

School. 

Lecture delivered at Southern Bap- 
tist Theological seminary by Henrv 

A. Porter, D. D. Single copy, 5 cts: 
12 copies, 25 cents; 100 copies, $1.75. 

in the Sunday 

. The Business of a Church of Christ. 
_ Sermon by Fred D. Hale, D. D. Sin- 
gle copy, 5 cents; 12 copies, 2v cts.: 
100 copies, $1. 

splendid tracts along Baptism of Jesus in the 

The Supper’ of -Our Lord. 
George W. Truett, D. D. A sermon 

preached at First Baptist church, 
Dallas, Texas; 32 pp. Single copy, 
10 cents; 12 copies, 75 cents; 50 
copies, $2; 100 copies, $3. 

Our Teacher-Train.ng System. 
“A paper read at the Uonference of 

Field Workers, Richmond, Va., May 

1907, by I. J. Van Ness, D. D. 12 
pp. Single copy, 6 cents; 12 copies, 

15 cents; 100 copies, 76 cents. 
Some Things on Which It ‘Behooves 

Baptosts of this Generation to Put 

Supreme Empuasis. 
  

Address by Rev. J. B. Hawtnorne, D 
D., before the Southern Baptist con- 
vention, Richmond, Va., May 16, 
1907. 20 pp. 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOO L BOARD, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

  

  

  

  

 


